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The mai n objectiv e o f thi s stud y wa s t o writ e a  projec t proposa l fo r a  borehol e constructio n fo r povert y 
alleviation fo r a  Communit y Base d Organizatio n namely Vituka Machimbo Development Association (VMDA) 
The conceptual framework wa s tested through a survey of 120 community member s 64 males and 37 females 
in Machimbo area at Vituka ward Temeke Municipality Da r es Salaam.The survey methodologie s used were 
both theoretica l an d empirica l literatur e review , sit e visit , physica l observation, meeting s an d discussions. 
Questionnaire survey and interview were also conducted. 
Results revealed that all the respondents were facing water shortage problem and all of them were willing t o 
contribute i n cash and in kind . Various social economic problem associated with water shortage which were 
revealed through surve y were wate r relate d diseases , hig h work loa d and burde n o f wate r t o women , poor 
hygiene at primary schools and disturbance of carrying water from home to school and low income due to high 
water expenditure. 
The study recommends capacity building to community leaders so as to gain the skills and resources, which will 
enable them to mobilize the community for their own economic development. 
The results indicated that almost all the recourses are available at the community bu t the main problem is lack 
of mobilization among the community CB O leader s and local government leaders . The proposal prepared as a 
result of this study wil l enable the government and donors to top u p the 5 % of the total cost of the borehole 
construction which will supply water to community members and therefore reduce poverty in the community. 
Indeed the study has gradually evolved an appreciation of the need to take a much more holistic approach to 
study on the water security of boreholes in high density and low-income settlements in peri urban areas in Dar 
es Salaam city. This would mean grounding theoretical frameworks much more on solutions to water problems 
in Dar es Salaam for poverty alleviation. 
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CHAPTER ON E 
Introduction 
1.1 Backgroun d informatio n 
Water i s on e o f th e essentia l commodities t o huma n life ; al l livin g organisms , plant s an d 
nature i n general depend on water for their survival . About 60% of human body i s made of 
various types of fluids, which contain water. Some studies have shown that water supply has 
never suffice d th e worl d demand . Th e UNESC O repor t o f 199 0 reveale d tha t abou t 8 5 
million peopl e in urba n area s around th e world wer e without adequate water an d hygieni c 
sanitary facilities. Provision of water supply and sanitation systems in urban centers of many 
developing countries like Tanzania is a challenge that has generally remained unmet . 
As such most expanding cities in developing countries example Dar es Salaam in Tanzania 
are face d wit h th e problem s o f wate r shortage , an d i n man y case s ther e ar e gros s 
irregularities i n urban water supply system. There are communities where only a  few public 
standpipes serve mor e than a  thousand inhabitants . Som e studies example Kyess i (2000 ) 
has shown that in a number of unplanned settlements i n Dar es Salaam city, residents have 
organised illega l taping s fro m th e wate r main s becaus e th e wate r authoritie s hav e no t 
provided the m wit h adequat e wate r suppl y services . Low-incom e communities , an d 
particularly unplanne d settlements example Vituka Machimbo which is a case study area for 
this researc h work, are usuall y given the lowes t priorit y in water provisio n a s compared to 
other urban communities. 
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In many poor urban communities, irregular water supply or extreme low-pressur e cause long 
queues at public standpoints. As a result, people especially women are forced to fetch water 
of poor quality from streams and ponds thus highly risking their lives . Alternatively the y have 
to depend on mobile water vendors who sel l water i n small quantities an d at prices usually 
higher tha n th e cos t of wate r suppl y throug h home s connections i n the middl e an d high -
income areas. Kirond e (1999) has reported that, in Dar es Salaam city the main sources of 
water fo r vendor s ar e publi c taps , private taps , surfac e water sources , shallow wells and 
that the price per 20 litters bucket ranges from Tshs 20.00 to 500.00 (US $ 0.019 to 0.47). 
1.2 Nee d for provisio n o f adequate and potabl e water supply i n lo w 
income areas 
The sever e wate r shortage s tha t muc h o f th e urba n populatio n face s ar e seriou s 
environmental problem . Often the underlyin g caus e is not a  scarcity o f fresh wate r bu t th e 
governments' failur e t o ensur e that available water i s supplie d efficientl y an d equitably , a 
competent organizationa l structure fo r maintaining an d expanding the water system is often 
lacking. Improve d provisio n o f wate r suppl y service s in lo w incom e area s lik e Machimb o 
Vituka ca n lea d to reductio n o f wate r relate d infection s an d parasiti c disease s an d some 
vector-borne diseases . This can lead to large reduction in deaths rates, especially for infants 
and young children . Nutritional statu s als o improves when les s food i s los t to diarrhea and 
intestinal worms . Als o provisio n o f adequate an d potabl e wate r suppl y wil l resul t int o les s 
time an d physica l effor t neede d b y wome n t o collec t wate r an d perfor m othe r domesti c 
chores. I n monetar y term s efficienc y i n the provisio n o f water suppl y wil l lowe r the overal l 
cost for those who prior to improved supplies had to rely on expensive water vendors. 
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1.3 Statemen t of the proble m 
For many years now Vituka community member s have been suffering becaus e they hav e to 
fetch wate r ver y fa r from thei r residentia l areas . Although ther e ar e few privat e boreholes , 
which ar e normally considere d to b e safe sources of water bacteriologically , (UND P 1995) , 
they ar e howeve r operate d onl y i n th e mornin g an d evenings . Durin g th e afternoo n th e 
community member s hav e t o trave l fa r t o searc h fo r water . Wome n an d childre n ar e th e 
ones wh o suffe r mos t fro m lac k o r poo r wate r suppl y i n Vituk a community . Accordin g t o 
UNICEF (1994) , wome n and children i n rura l Tanzania for example spend 260 kilocalories, 
which i s equivalent t o on e tenth of dail y nutritiona l intak e o f a n adolescen t to fetc h wate r 
from a  distanc e o f 1  kilometr e wit h a  20-litte r bucket . Durin g wate r crisi s communit y 
members i n Vituk a hav e bee n force d t o bu y unsaf e water fro m pushcar t wate r vendors . 
Vending an d sellin g wate r i s common i n unplanne d area s i n Da r es Salaa m city . Thi s i s 
because thes e area s are mor e poorl y supplie d with publi c wate r tha n th e planne d areas . 
There i s als o compellin g evidenc e tha t resident s i n unplanne d lo w incom e area s lik e 
Machimbo Vituka pay more for water than residents in planned settlements. 
1.4 Projec t Objective s 
1.4.1 Overal l Objective 
The overal l objectiv e o f thi s wor k wa s i n collaboratio n wit h th e Communit y Base d 
Organization (CBO ) to develo p a community borehol e water suppl y projec t proposa l on for 
water supply , from the community initiativ e phase , to the planning , design, construction an d 
the operation an d maintenance phases . The CBO with which this projec t wa s developed is 
called VMDA (Registered in 2001 with registration numbe r 10810)a s shown in appendix vii. 
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The borehol e projec t i s mean t t o reduc e th e proble m o f shortag e o f wate r a t Vituk a 
Machimbo community, located in Vituka ward, Temeke Municipal, Dares Salaam. 
1.4.2 Specifi c Objective s 
Involvement o f th e communit y i s a  ke y elemen t to ensur e successfu l project desig n and 
implementation. When the community i s fully involved and informed abou t al l stages of the 
project and also has contributed t o the project through a  wide range of ideas and activities, 
then the project will attain a high degree of commitment from the beneficiary community. The 
specific objectives of this assignment were therefore as follows: 
1) Wit h the assistance of the community member s to determine and establish the coverage 
of public or private water supply in the case study area. 
2) Throug h community involvement to determine socio economic problems that are 
contributed or associated with the water shortage or poor water supply in Vituka ward. 
3) T o determine various water problems, which contribute to poor or lack of water supply in 
Vituka Machimbo settlements. 
4) T o investigate various ways through which VMDA CBO and community members can 
contribute in identifying problem s affecting their lives and suggest solution s to solve 
their problems and implementation strategies. 
1.5 Projec t Significance 
Among others , successfu l implementation o f th e borehol e projec t i s expecte d t o rais e 
standard o f livin g o f the resident s in the cas e study area by raising thei r incom e and also 
prevent water related disease s and malnutrition as a resul t of water availabilit y amon g the 
needy communit y members . Th e projec t wil l als o assis t i n th e creatio n o f employmen t 
opportunities among young men and women who will be employed as borehole operators. 
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1.6 Projec t Outcomes 
Details on the expected outcome and borehole project outcome in Vituka Machimbo ward 
are discussed below. 
1.6.1: Outcom e 1 
Skills, change of attitude and Sens e o f ownership imparte d to th e 
community members 
Indicators 
• Initia l benefits and outcome of this project will be the change of participants' (communit y 
members) knowledge , altitude s an d skill s o n ho w the y ca n identif y thei r problems , 
suggest solutions and implement the project to solve their local problems. 
• Immediat e outcom e wil l be the changes of behaviour that result from participant' s ne w 
knowledge, altitude s o r skill s suc h a s willingnes s t o contribut e an d tak e par t i n al l 
decision making processes of the development activities. 
• I n the Long term, meaningful economic status changes such as raised income due to the 
ability to create income-generating activities as a result of water availability. 
• Thi s projec t wil l als o impar t sens e o f ownershi p o f the publi c wate r projects , whic h i s 
quite essential in terms of project sustainability. 
• Increase d experience for VMDA leaders in dealing with the whole community instea d of 
dealing wit h CB O member s only . Th e Design , Implementation , monitorin g an d 
evaluation of the project will involve the community as a whole. 
• Increase d goo d collaboratio n betwee n loca l governmen t leaders , CB O leader s an d 
municipal governmen t leader s i n th e proces s of mobilizin g the communitie s s o a s to 
improve health and well being of Vituka Machimbo community through provision of clean 
and safe water. 
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1.6.2 Outcom e 2 
Reduction o f poverty through increased incom e an d saving . 
Indicators: 
• Reduce d Incom e spent for buying water from vendors 
• Reduce d time consumed by girls and women and children for fetching water. 
1.6.3 Outcom e 3 : 
• Reductio n o f water- related diseases and malnutritio n 
Indicators 
• Re d uced cases of water related d iseases 
• Improve d nutrition standards. 
• Reduce d health hazards associated with water related problems and diseases 
1.6.4. Outcome 4 : 
• Socia l impact s 
Indicators 
• Improve d girls ' academi c performance i n school s The tim e the y spen d i n fetchin g 
water will now be directed to studies. 
• Reduce d women' s workload on fetching water, as they wil l get time to attend evening 
classes so as to learn new skills especially on micro enterprise and work effectively on 
their Small and Medium Enterprises. 
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1.7 Missio n Visio n an d Program s of VMDA CB O 
1.7.1 Missio n an d Visio n 
Vituka Machimbo Development Association is located at Vituka Ward ,Machimbo Subward in 
Temeke Municipality. The mission of the CBO is to alleviate poverty through communit y Self 
help project s .it s missio n is to promot e economi c and socia l development activitie s with a 
view to alleviating poverty. 
1.7.2 Program s an d activitie s 
The programs and activities include environmental and health programs, income generating 
activities and awareness creation on gender equality. The CBO also lobby and advocate for 
favorable policie s and other developmen t issue s including civi c education . (See also plate 
11,12 and 13 i n appendix I). 
1.8 Projec t rationale 
The needs assessment in the case study area, which was done through questionnaire , has 
indicated tha t 90 % of th e peopl e livin g a t Vituka Machimb o area hav e n o reliabl e wate r 
supply. The area has no tap water supply network a t all . The community member s through 
questionnaire an d discussion s i n th e meetin g expresse d thei r opinio n abou t desirabl e 
improvement in water supply services in the area. In the absence of water supply network i n 
the are a th e onl y solutio n wa s foun d t o b e a  borehole . Rainwate r harvestin g wa s als o 
considered t o b e a n optio n fo r wate r suppl y bu t a s thi s optio n depend s s o muc h o n 
unpredicted weather, it was thus considered to be unfavorable in this case study area. 
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1.9 Scop e and Limitation s 
There are wide ranges of urban environmental problems and issues that must be addressed 
if sustainabl e developmen t i s t o b e achieve d in th e cas e stud y area . Ke y environmenta l 
problems in Vituka include lack or poor accessibility, lack of proper sanitation facilities, poor 
solid waste management, lack of storm water drainage systems, etc. Due to time constraints, 
this study has specifically focused on the project design of public borehole for water supply 
in orde r to improv e healt h an d alleviate povert y i n Vituka Machimb o Community a t Vituka 
Ward. Th e focu s o n wate r suppl y servic e ha s bee n prompte d b y th e fac t tha t durin g 
consultation wit h the communit y members , water suppl y wer e ranke d highes t i n terms o f 
environmental an d healt h problem s i n Vituka Machimbo . This study ha s gone further and 
looked at the expected benefits as per community member s and leaders ' views. This study 
will also report on the findings, data analysis and reports from various other sources. 
1.10 Actio n Pla n 
In the course of implementation o f this projec t various activities in the case study area were 
carried out. This is because designing a water supply project in low-income areas like Vituka 
requires informatio n o n severa l aspect s o f communit y life . A s suc h th e desig n o f a 
community-support programm e t o promot e th e projec t lik e wate r suppl y projec t an d brin g 
about changes will need to take into account such matters as local beliefs, traditional wate r 
use, curren t level s o f knowledg e i n th e communit y abou t wate r relate d diseases , 
identification o f CBO s i n the community , familiarizatio n wit h the communit y member s and 
leaders etc. This study was scheduled to las t between December 2003 and May 2005. The 
activities, tim e schedules,  required resources , indicative cost s estimate s an d responsible 
persons for carrying out various activities are detailed in appendix ii. 
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1.11 Structur e of the repor t 
This repor t consist s o f si x chapters . Chapter s one s present s genera l introductio n t o th e 
study. Thi s include s backgroun d informatio n an d descriptio n o f th e need s for provisio n o f 
adequate and potable water supply in low-income areas, statement o f the problems that this 
assignment ha s attempte d t o address , stud y objectives , expecte d outcom e an d projec t 
rationale, scop e and limitation s an d finally th e actio n plan s towards implementatio n o f th e 
borehole project at Vituka ward. 
Chapter two i s about theories and general literature review especially in relation t o various 
aspects of water supply in urban areas like Dares Salaam. 
Chapter three presents detailed methodology o f the study while chapter four present results 
and discussion of findings obtained from fieldwork. Dat a analysis, which i s presented in this 
chapter, was carried out essentially by using SPSS(Statistical Package For Social Scientists) 
software computer program. 
Chapter fiv e show s projec t implementatio n pla n an d i n th e fina l chapte r (chapte r Six ) 




2.0 Introductio n 
There will be Policy, Theoretical, and empirical literature Reviews . Policy review will look 
on wha t Tanzania n polic y government s sa y i n relatio n t o wate r an d povert y reduction . 
Theoretical Review will dea l with sources of water an d factors contributin g t o shortag e o f 
water in Dar es Salaam city. Socia l economic problems associated with shortage of water in 
the city and at Machimbo area will be explored and discussed. Empirica l review will loo k a t 
the existin g situatio n o n environmenta l wate r an d sanitatio n issues , whic h caus e wate r 
shortage, and its effects on economy and environment. 
2.1 Polic y Revie w 
Tanzania Nationa l Water Polic y o f Jul y 200 2 institutiona l framewor k objectiv e i s t o hav e 
effective managemen t o f wate r resource s Th e component s o f institutiona l framewor k 
include coordination and collaboration in at the community leve l and water uses association. 
Community pla y majo r rol e i n th e wate r secto r becaus e the y ar e th e primar y uses , 
guardians, and managers of water sources. Participation of both men and women in decision 
making, planning , managemen t and implementatio n o f wate r resource s management and 
development wil l b e enhance d youth an d childre n wil l b e educated o n the management , 
protection, conservatio n an d developmen t o f wate r resource s as the y ar e facilitator s fo r 
change. 
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• Communit y participation Policy issu e 
Participatory approache s are often termed a s "bottom- up" approache s .In this regard i t is 
contrasted with "to p -bottom " approaches where government s o r agencies are termed t o 
impose developmen t policie s o r plans . Howeve r Marti n (1997 ) highlight s tha t citize n 
participation ha s a political and social nature. 
As highlighte d b y man y othe r authors , publi c participatio n i s a  cornerston e t o bot h 
Community developmen t an d communit y economi c developmen t .I n orde r t o mak e thi s 
cornerstone functional consensus or at least significant majority support is very necessary. 
In implementin g th e botto m u p approac h Tanzani a Wate r polic y highlight s communit y 
Participation issue s to includ e water schem e ownership, choice of technology, involvemen t 
of communitie s i n planning , desig n an d constructio n an d involvemen t o f communitie s i n 
operation and maintenance. 
• Wate r Scheme Community Ownership 
The goal of community ownershi p in water supply and sanitation services is to facilitate lega l 
ownership o f th e projec t b y th e communitie s themselves . Wate r suppl y an d sanitatio n 
facilities provide d withou t activ e participatio n o f th e beneficiarie s i n plannin g an d 
management are often not properly operated and maintained is unsustainable. No ownership 
of th e facilitie s b y th e communitie s wate r wel l ma y resul t int o lac k o f commitmen t t o 
maintenance of the facilities b y the users . Including wate r wells i s neither perceive d to be, 
nor legall y veste d i n use s communities . Thes e factor s lea d t o lac k o f commitmen t t o 
maintenance of the facilities by the users. Communities are to be empowered to initiate, own 
and manage their water schemes including water wells. 
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In order to ensure that communities become legal owners of water supply schemes the 
following i s essential: 
I) Lega l registration o f water users' entities will be instituted to ensure that communities 
are legal owners of their water supply schemes. 
ii) Roles , responsibilities, rights, and limits of authority o f water user entities will clearly 
be defined. 
iii) Communitie s will be facilitated i n acquiring, technical and management skills. 
- Involvemen t of communities in planning , design an d Constructio n 
The goa l i n thi s objectiv e i s to impar t a  feeling o f ownershi p o f sustainabl e wate r suppl y 
scheme. I n order to motivat e th e communities into full and effective participatio n i n planning 
and managin g thei r wate r schemes , thereb y creatin g a  sens e o f ownership . Thi s wil l 
gradually buil d u p their capacity . I t i s essential that communities shoul d supervise designs 
and constructio n o f contracts . Communitie s ma y cal l o n thei r distric t authoritie s fo r th e 
assistance i n lettin g contract s includin g thei r preparatio n an d supervision . T o ensur e that 
communities participate fully i n the planning, design, construction, monitorin g an d evaluation 
the following wil l be undertaken: 
i) Desig n manuals will be reviewed and disseminated 
ii) Communitie s will be trained to acquire skills in letting and supervision of the 
design and construction contracts. 
• Involvemen t of communities in Operation and maintenance . 
The goal of this objective is to have a sustainable arrangement for making communities fully 
responsible for operation and maintenance of their water supply schemes. For sustainability 
of the of water schemes, communities will be required to pay full for operation and 
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maintenance and costs of higher service levels as well as to manage their schemes. In order 
to make communities responsible for the operation and maintenance of their water supply 
and sanitation services the following will be carried out. 
Communities will be educated and facilitated t o enabl e them manag e operations an d mee t 
operation cost s including tha t of the schem e improvements. Th e communities als o will be 
trained to acquire skills in the letting and supervision of operation contracts. 
VMDA Borehole construction project is trying to address community participatio n o n Policy 
issue on: 
• Communit y participation on Water Scheme, 
• Involvemen t o f Vituka Machimbo community i n planning, designing and Construction. 
• Wate r scheme community ownership , operation and maintenance 
2.2 Theoretica l Review 
In this chapte r an overview o f hydrologica l source of Water and majo r issue s like demand 
and supply, pollution, loses and problems of water in Dares Salaam as described by various 
researchers an d scholar s ar e discussed . Sinc e the project , whic h thi s stud y wil l writ e a 
proposal on is situated in Yombo, Vituka Ward, Temeke district in Dar es Salaam region, Dar 
es Salaam water sources and supply, shortage and problems o f water i n Vituka Machimbo 
will be analyzed and discussed. Prior to that however, a general description of the source of 
water in our planet is presented. 
2.2.1 Wher e does water come from? 
Water i s colourless , odourless, and tasteless substance. All the wate r o n eart h i s par t o f 
natural hydrologica l cycl e o f th e earth' s weathe r systems . Water i s i n continuou s motio n 
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within th e cycl e powere d b y th e energ y o f th e sun . This i s a  natura l cycl e o f th e earth' s 
weather systems, which is of a primary importanc e for all life on earth. People alter the cycle 
by abstractin g wate r fo r drinking , househol d use , industria l us e growin g crop s an d othe r 
purposes. Howeve r this wate r stil l remain s within the hydrologica l cycle and wil l eventuall y 
be circulated by one route o f the components of hydrologica l circle, Centre for ecology and 
Hydrology Natura l Environment and Research Council (2002). 
The components of hydrological cycle are rainfall and snow (precipitation), evaporation , soil 
moisture, surface water resources and groundwater resources . The two components that are 
resources available for huma n us e are surface water an d groundwate r recourses . Surface 
water compris e o f rivers , rainfall , evaporation an d soi l moisture. Groundwate r on the othe r 
side include s wate r fro m rock s an d those , which i s obtained hydr o geologicall y (fro m th e 
ground) Peav y etal (1995) . 
Figure 2.1 Hydrologica l cycle 
Source:danpatch.ecn.purdue.edu/epados/ground/src/cycle.htm-Centre fo r ecolog y an d Hydrolog y 
Natural Environment and Research Council (2002). 
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2.2.2 Groun d water Sources and borehol e types 
People are able to get groundwater when they drill or dig a borehole. Drilled water moves up 
to a certain lever called water table. The rock below the water table is saturated and this is 
the water that people use when they take water from a well or a borehole. Borehole differs in 
sizes. Some are 1 to 7 meters deep (these are also known as shallow wells). Those of 8 to 
25 are deep wells (they are also referred to as boreholes). It is recommended that the higher 
the depth the better for water quality and quantity for human consumptions. 
2.2 . 3 Groundwate r quality 
Groundwater is often saf e to drink withou t treatment. Thi s makes it cost effective and thus 
suitable for small scale. All ground water contains natural soluble minerals derived from the 
soil and rocks. A total amount of dissolved solids in groundwater (TDS) can be estimated by 
measuring the electrical conductivity of the water, which is often used as a rough indicator of 
natural groundwater quality. 
Groundwater moves slowly through the aquifer and can therefore filter or remove pollutants. 
This howeve r depend s o n th e aquifer , an d th e typ e o f pollutant s presen t i n water . A 
hydrologist needs to take into account many factors when assessing the risk of groundwater 
contamination. However; water laboratory analysis is needed to check for these elements. 
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2.2.4 A n overview of Water issue s i n Da r e s Salaa m 
Background informatio n 
Dar es Salaam city cover s an area of abou t 1,35 0 km 2. According to the 200 2 preliminar y 
National Population Census data in 2002, the city population i s 2.5 million. Dar es Salaam is 
the larges t an d mos t importan t commercia l an d industria l cente r i n Tanzania . Th e cit y 
contributes abou t 18% of the National Gross Domestic Product (GDP). 
It has been estimated that between 70-80 % of the cit y populatio n liv e i n informal housin g 
areas (Kyess i 2000). I t i s impossible to avoi d water o r give i t lo w priority . Sokil e C.K et al 
(2004) commen t that most Tanzanians are poor and the poor people are severely hit by the 
scarcity due to lack of access, storage and general sustainability. Despit e the high needs of 
water, people cannot afford to buy enough water due to the majority o f the people having low 
amount of income per month. 
Water sources fo r Da r e s Salaam city 
Water suppl y fo r variou s use s in Da r es Salaa m city i s abstracte d fro m Ruv u an d Mton i 
rivers as well as from ground water sources. Mtoni water source is located about 10 km from 
the city center , while Ruv u River (upper and lower) i s located about 60 km from the Da r es 
Salaam city center. Ma p 2.1 indicates the location of the three surface water sources for the 
city of Dar es Salaam. 
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Source :  Meres t (1996) 
There is varying information about the water sources capacity, utilization and actual supply in 
Dar es Salaam city . Tabl e 2.1 present s the mos t recent information fro m DAWASA , which 
indicate that lowe r Ruv u is the mai n supplie r (182,000m 3/day) whil e th e abstractio n fro m 
Mtoni is only 9,000m3/day. 
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Table 2.1: Abstraction of water from various water sources in the city. 
Water source Existing capacity (m 3/day) 








Source: DAWASA, (2002) 
Some studies have indicated that the currentl y abstracte d amoun t o f water i s less than th e 
existing capacity essentially due to high silts, and that DAWASA is already in the process of 
rehabilitating wate r treatment plant s a s well as ensuring that the treated wate r meet s loca l 
and international drinking water standards. 
Water demand and suppl y fo r Da r e s Salaam . 
Before the commissioning of Mton i and Ruvu waterworks i n the 1950s , open wells were in 
use in Dar es Salaam since the early 1890s . In the early 1930 s boreholes connected to the 
water suppl y syste m were commissioned . As the cit y populatio n increased , over-pumpin g 
led t o th e incursio n o f salin e wate r int o the borehol e system . I n th e 1952 , Mton i surfac e 
water work s wa s commissione d to substitut e boreholes . Late r 1959 , two additiona l wate r 
supply works were constructed at Upper and Lower Ruvu. 
The existing capacity of different wate r sources to supply water to Da r es Salaam city (both 
from surface and ground water sources is about 308,000m 3/day (se e Table 2.1). Out of this 
however substantial amount o f water i s los t through leakage s and wastage. Water demand 
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is between 300,00 0 and 360,000 m 3/day (Kyess i 2003; Kyessi and Kironde 1999) . Table 2.2 
indicates water demand and supply for Dar es Salaam city between 199 1 and 2001. Another 
study (Elmcres t 2000) taking into account 53% leakages and wastage has established water 
demand for Da r es Salaam city to be 361,293, 314,421 an d 499,866 (m 3/day) fo r the years 
1995, 2000 and 2015, respectively (Table 2.3). 
Table 2.2: Wate r demand and supply for Dar es Salaam in 1991 an d 2001 
Use category Demand (mVday) Supply (mVday) 
1991 2001 1991 2001 
Domestic 107,400 240,000 27,600 55,400 
Industry 35,800 80,000 9,200 18,000 
Institutional 17,900 40,000 4,600 9,000 
Commercial 17,900 40,000 4,600 9,000 
TOTAL 179,000 400,000 46,000 91,400 
Source: Mbilinyi, 2001 an d Kyessi 2002 
Table 2.3: Projecte d daily water demand for Dar es Salaam city 
Use category and wastage Water demands (m3/day) 
1995 2000 2015 
Domestic 113,641 144,654 271,367 
Industrial 15,133 18,786 32,126 
Institutional 9,735 13,928 26,470 
Commercial 9,570 11,070 17,770 
Sub-total 148,079 188,438 347,733 
Leakage/wastage 53% 45% 20% 
Total Amount 166,089 84,971 87,500 
Average demand 314,168 273,409 434,666 
Source: Elmcrest (2000) 
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Public privat e water supply i n Da r e s Salaam 
Originally all water services were provided more or less for free, i.e. the charges were so low 
that the y coul d no t mee t suppl y cost s (operatio n an d maintenance) . Th e governmen t 
therefore provided water services freely as social services. Under socialism, provision of free 
services i n the countr y wa s therefore see n as a mechanis m for fai r distributio n o f wealt h 
(Water Ai d 2001) . Recen t trends i n servic e deliver y i n urba n area s sho w tha t despit e 
substantial investment s an d improvement s i n servic e coverage sinc e independence , th e 
supply falls far below demand. Past investments and programmes in urban areas have not 
satisfied consumers' demands. 
According t o Semboj a an d Therkilse n (1995 ) populatio n wit h acces s t o wate r supplie s 
increased fro m 39 % i n 196 0 t o 49 % i n 1990 . I f anything , increase d socio-economic 
differentiation ove r th e las t tw o decade s and cut s i n governmen t expenditur e o n socia l 
services has increased demand for better services particularly amon g the better offs. At the 
same time, this has further widened service deficit gap and restrained service access among 
the poor . This particularly i s the case among poor households who cannot afford alternativ e 
options including those offered by the private sector. 
The overall performance of DAWAS A particularly i n ensuring adequate supply of water has 
been poor . Subsequently there are many private individual s who get water from DAWAS A 
and othe r source s and then distribut e t o customer s i n various neighborhood s i n th e city . 
Most o f these are smal l informa l wate r vendor s operating wit h pus h and pul l carts with a 
number of jerry cans (between 6  and 8) or plastic buckets each measuring between 20-25 
liters. Mos t of the vendors are young people aged between 25-30 years who have resorted 
to wate r vendin g activitie s becaus e they hav e n o othe r employmen t opportunit y (Jelle d 
2000). 
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Leakages and wastag e as an accounte d for wate r 
Between 35 % and 53 % of th e wate r pumpe d fro m th e thre e wate r work s i s los t throug h 
leakages an d wastag e (Kyess i and Kironde , 199 9 an d DCC , 1995). Elmcres t (2000) ha s 
described these leakage s and wastage as an accounted for water which include s leakages 
from the pipes , illegal or unregistered connections , unauthorised us e of water for irrigation , 
fish rearing , resal e o f wate r o r wate r us e fo r constructio n purposes . I n 1995 , ou t o f th e 
100,520 connected privat e wate r consumers , only 57,85 8 (58%) wer e registered . Non e o f 
the 76,70 0 kios k operator s were registered . Base d on 199 5 conditions, onl y 23 % of wate r 
produced was paid for by users (Kyessi and Kironde 1999). 53% of the water produced from 
the three sources is unaccounted for and therefore yields no revenue. 
Ground an d wate r surface Pollution 
Although groundwate r i s normally effectivel y purifie d b y the strainin g actio n o f the roc k a s 
water percolates through it , soluble impurities are so readily removed. In some cases ground 
water is polluted b y a great variety o f sources. According to Pandey and Carney (1999), the 
main source s o f groundwate r pollutio n are : Lan d disposa l o f soli d waste s (sanitar y lan d 
fields), Sewage disposal on land, Agriculture activities-Fertilizer, pesticides, irrigation returns , 
animal lot s etc. , Industria l wastes , Domesti c wastes-cesspits, sewer pipes, soak awa y pit , 
Liquid leakage's-petroleum spills etc, Mining activities-acid mine drainage etc and salt-water 
intrusion (fro m the sea) . Dickin Danie l (2003) reporte d that Tanzania's national environmen t 
agency ha s warned that most of the country' s wate r suppl y wil l becom e dangerously toxi c 
unless drasti c anti-pollutio n measure s are taken . An officia l o f th e Nationa l Environmenta l 
Management Council (NEMC) stated that: 
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"Untreated industria l waste is being pumped into the country' s rivers, creating a  potentiall y 
devastating future crisis. Most of the towns i n Tanzania where we found industrie s located 
do hav e th e proble m o f toxi c pollutants . M r Bay a furthe r commente d tha t mos t o f thos e 
industries do not have treatment facilities , and discharge their untreated effluen t dow n from 
the processin g industrie s int o th e environment" . Mos t industria l area s ar e alread y 
contaminated. So the population o f this country i s at risk due to toxic pollutants . On e place 
where such pollution is happening is Keko Mwanga B, which is a very heavily populated area 
of Dar es Salaam. A huge industrial oil terminal dominates the area. This is a major concern 
for th e peopl e who liv e there-explai n Shamej i Ibrahim , th e chairma n o f th e area' s Local 
Government. The Chairman further said that "People are eating food that is grown using this 
water-so the chemicals are entering people's bodies. It may take a long time for the effects to 
become apparent, but I  think this will happen in my community a  lot in the future" Figur e 2.2 
indicate water contamination 
from chemical s and fertilize r 
industry i n Keko Mwanga B, 
Dar e s Salaa m (Dicki n 
Daniel 2003) 
Figure 2.2: Water Contamination by chemicals and Fertilizer in Keko Mwanga, Dar es Salaam. 
Source: Dickin Daniel (2003). 
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The mos t seriou s ris k t o groundwate r therefore i s b y huma n activities , whic h includ e minin g or 
industrial chemicals an d effluents, which sink into the ground and dissolved into the groundwater or 
agriculture pest sides and fertilizer that are applie d o n the ground. Also leaking sewers an d latrines 
can allow harmful microorganisms t o enter the groundwater. It is therefore recommended tha t toilets 
have to be situated down gradient from wells or boreholes. 
Control o f ground wate r pollutio n 
Water pollution i s the discharge by man of the substances into the aquatic environment the 
results o f whic h caus e hazards to huma n health , har m t o livin g recourse s and aquati c 
ecosystems, damag e to amenitie s o r interfer e wit h othe r legitimat e use s o f water . Fo r a 
discharge t o b e terme d pollutin g ther e mus t b e an evidenc e of actua l har m o r damage: 
Centre for ecology and Hydrology Natural Environment and Research Council (2002). 
When establishing methods for the control of water pollution, standards can be based either 
on the quality require d in the receiving water or they can be applied directly to the effluen t 
without referenc e to the receiving water. Since the main water pollutants are human beings 
water education programs are very important in all sectors to facilitate pollution control. 
2.2.5 Wate r as a socia l goo d 
Until 1991, when the Water Policy was launched, water was treated as a social good, thus 
effective costing of water supplied to consumers became a political issue. I n fact, up to the 
early 1990s, provision of land for a public water kiosk was considered a prerequisite input for 
approval of layout plans. Water supplied from such public kiosks was often for free. 
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Until 1997, Tanzania's water supply and sanitation business which is managed by the 
National Urban and Water Authority (NUWA) , a state-owned institution established by an Act 
of Parliament in the early 1980s. When the law of establishing NUWA was repealed, the Dar 
es Salaam Water and Sewerage Authority Act was enacted as part of the government's 
economic liberalisation programme. 
The 2002 policy upholds the socia l principle in the sens e that water i s considered a public 
good and a basic need and right for all , howeve r in recognition o f the financial investments 
required fo r wate r development , wate r fo r productiv e purposes , is treated a s an economic 
undertaking requirin g efficien t management , self-sustaining through financin g b y the wate r 
users themselves (URT 2002:28). Another important feature of the pre-2002 Water Policy is 
that because the service s were provided without active participation o f the beneficiarie s in 
planning and implementation, it was not properly operate and maintained and hence service 
was unsustainable. Besides it recognised the need to involve private actors in WSS. 
A ne w water polic y wa s als o adopted t o giv e mor e power s to people , especially i n rura l 
Tanzania, to start and manage their own water supply projects. The earlier policy had placed 
that responsibility on the government. "The new policy will help us improve the water supply 
system i n urban centres such as Dar es Salaam by allowing private enterprise to inves t in 
the sector, " Wate r an d Livestoc k Developmen t Ministe r Edwar d Lowass a said . Mos t 
sewerage systems in the country ar e dilapidated due to years of neglec t caused by lack of 
foreign currenc y to import spare parts. The rapidly increasin g population ha s worsened the 
situation. 
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2.2.6 Type s o f water shortage 
Water shortage can be viewed in three different ways: 
• Inadequat e availability of the water needed for domestic use. 
• Inadequac y water availability for crops and livestock production in low rainfall areas, 
• Inadequac y due to inadequacy of fresh surface water to supplement. 
All theses three ways causes water shortage of water in Dar es salaam 
Demand for water i n Dar es Salaam far outstrips supply , with two- thirds o f the 90 million 
litres needed daily coming from pumped supplies. Plans are in place to install 173,000 water 
meters into homes and businesses, to reduce the amount of people illegally connected to the 
supply network , an d expand the existing networ k b y 500km ove r the next fiv e years . Th e 
African Developmen t Bank , th e Worl d Ban k an d the Europea n Investmen t Ban k are 
providing funding. Polluted water supplied by leaking distribution pipe s and shallow wells are 
considered the main sources of cholera and diarrhea disease. 
2.2.7 Socia l economi c factor s which cause water shortage . 
- Rapi d and Realities of Urbanization in Da r es Salaam 
In managing urban agriculture in Dar es Salaam it is important t o consider realities of 
urbanization Sawio Camillus (1998). These major concerns of rapid urbanization are the 
followings: 
• Inaccessibilit y of clean drinking water ; 
• Inadequat e food supplies and lack of better housing; 
• Soi l and water pollution; and 
• Increasin g production of solid and liquid wastes. 
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Simbeye Finnigan (2003) reporting o n the Move to privatise water supply in Tanzania shows 
how Tanzania n leaders acknowledge imbalance between population growt h and economic 
development on the failure to improve social services quoting one of the leaders said; 
"The proble m o f wate r i n Da r es Salaam is mainl y cause d by populatio n growth . Th e 
current infrastructure was meant to serve not more than a million people; today there are 
more than over two millio n people in Dar es Salaam. It' s eviden t that the current system 
is over-stretched, " said Da r es Salaam Regional Commissioner Yussuf Makamba. The 
Dar es Salaam Water and Sewerage Authority (Dawasa ) can supply 60 million gallons of 
clean water pe r day, which falls far shor t o f the 9 0 million gallon s needed daily b y the 
city." 
There is therefore a  great challenge to development planners on the realities of urbanization 
and mainl y o n wate r suppl y an d sanitatio n i n th e city . Assessin g th e water-managemen t 
situation i n Tanzania, wh o was The Deputy Ministe r for Water and Livestock Development, 
Mr. Limb u sai d tha t unfortunately , despit e it s man y positiv e aspects , th e realitie s o f 
urbanization forced many city dwellers to live in unplanned or "squatter" communities where 
water services and infrastructure buil t in the 1970s were deteriorating rapidly . 
Rapid urbanizatio n brough t othe r problems , he continued, including a n imbalance in water 
coverage 6 8 pe r cen t fo r genera l us e and 1 0 pe r cen t fo r sanitatio n ther e i s inadequate 
investment i n wate r an d sewag e managemen t programmes . Citie s lik e Da r e s Salaam , 
Tanzania's capital , suffered from poor billing an d revenue collection and inadequat e water 
sources both in terms of quality and quantity. D r Festus Limbu b y then the Deputy Minister 
for Wate r an d Livestoc k Development , presente d a  repor t i n th e conferenc e organize d 
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jointly by the United Nations Centre for Human Settlement (UNCHS/Habitat) , the Departmen t 
of Economic and Social Affairs, the United Nations) - Environment Programme (UNEP), and 
the United Nations Foundation for International Partnerships . 
- Lac k o f infrastructure and inadequat e water servic e 
The city o f Dar es Salaam suffers from a  lack o f water infrastructur e an d inadequate wate r 
service. Th e capacity o f the syste m i s no t proportiona l t o the increasin g demand from th e 
population an d th e industrial , commercia l an d institutiona l sector . Fo r mos t resident s o f 
Tanzania's commercia l capita l Da r e s Salaam , th e announcemen t o f privat e secto r 
participation i n the provision of water was nothing new. 
Years o f deca y an d neglec t hav e mean t that the vas t majorit y hav e relie d o n th e privat e 
sector for their dail y supply . O n any given day, young me n pushing wheelbarrows stacked 
high with 20-litre water jerry cans can be seen weaving their way through congested traffic. 
Another commo n sigh t i s that of women carryin g bucket s o f wate r o n thei r head s as they 
shuttle acros s the cit y t o an d from wate r points . Also , a t various comer s aroun d th e city , 
water tankers sell it to the needy. The Dar es Salaam Water and Sewerage Authority, a  semi 
autonomous government agency, has only about 98,000 direct customers in a city of about 3 
million. Figure 2.3 indicates water tankers in the city. 
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Figure 2.3 Tanke r Water vendors in Dar es Salaam. 
Source: IRIN E NEWS.org Dar es Salaam, 5 Dec 2003 
Many wate r suppl y project s i n Tanzani a have failed t o satisf y th e deman d du e t o rapi d 
expanding cities . Lo w an d lowe r middle-incom e countrie s hav e experience d poo r service 
coverage an d inadequat e wate r supplie s an d sanitatio n service s du e t o man y reason s 
ranging from lack of proper operation, poor revenue collection to simple mismanagement. 
Therefore, thi s argumen t goes , private o r publi c operatio n o f DAWAS A wil l be relevan t t o 
poor communitie s onl y i f i t wil l brin g the m easie r acces s t o tap s an d wil l clea n thei r 
communities. Putting i t another way, i t appeared to the researchers that the 'privatization ' of 
DAWASA i s primaril y a n issu e only t o thos e wh o ha d connections . Fo r the unconnecte d 
urban poor, what happens in the debates (on who gets to own the system, makes decisions, 
regulates prices, and so on) is less of a concern. "Get us connections now!" they seem to be 
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saying, "The n we ca n talk abou t al l the othe r issue s that follow" -  ownership , connectio n 
costs, prices. 
Dominick d e Waal,(2000) reporte d i n hi s Surve y that 17.6 % of the tw o an d a  hal f millio n 
people i n Da r es Salaam live below the basi c needs poverty line . Peopl e living belo w th e 
basic need s povert y lin e ar e thos e classifie d as livin g o n les s than 9203Ts h a  mont h o r 
329Tsh a  day. Though wate r price s i n the cit y var y accordin g to factors suc h as location, 
type o f supply , seaso n and DAWAS A breakdowns , researc h don e b y Wate r Ai d an d it s 
partners show that households in low income areas buy around 30 litres of water per person 
per day a t a cost of around 1Ts h a litre . Fo r people livin g o n 329 Tsh this represent s just 
fewer than 10 % of their daily expenditure. 
While a  100 % price rise i n water onl y a  mount s t o 3 0 Tshs a day, i t ha s the potentia l t o 
prevent a  further 4 % o f th e populatio n fro m affordin g thes e basi c needs . I n othe r word s 
around a n additiona l on e hundre d thousan d peopl e woul d b e force d t o substitut e a 
proportion o f bough t wate r with water fro m othe r ofte n unprotecte d source s such as open 
'tire' well s o r pollute d stream s with the inevitabl e consequence s on thei r health . Althoug h 
Public-private partnershi p i s accepted as a solution t o the prevailin g problem s wate r pric e 
and security i s a challenge to water supply in the city. Appropriate approac h to adopt such 
action require s commitments o f both partie s and well-defined mod e of operation. Mashauri, 
D. A. and Kayombo Sixtus, (2000) explor e that Operational Mode l of Public-Private Partner 
ship in the provision of water supply and sanitation can work i f the government wil l have the 
responsibility of regulator while the private sectors play the role of implementation . 
The level of water pollution i n different stream s in Dar es Salaam was also assessed (NEMC 
1994, Muste r 1997 , Qamara & Othman 1996 , Sawio 1998) . The contamination wit h heavy 
metals such as lead, cadmium and chrome) was within the Tanzanian standards for irrigatio n 
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water. Th e two rogue samples had higher concentrations of lead (Qamara & Othman 1996). 
Biological agents discharged from households and industries were also present in the water. 
Only in few samples were the concentrations higher than recommended levels (Muster 1997, 
Sawio 1996) . One sample contained col i bacteria (Muster 1997) . Kimary o Jacob L . (1992 ) 
suggest that in Tanzania, like in many other countries, the government has intervened i n the 
way land is owned, used and developed as a strategy for ensuring Improved quality of the urban 
environment, publi c intervention i n land in Tanzania has been mainly aimed at arresting land 
related urba n problem s o f shortag e o f buil t space and buil d abl e land , and th e associated 
problem of proliferation o f squatter settlements; and creating a better urban environment I t has 
not therefore concentrated on the pollution created by urban Agriculture. 
• Poo r housin g 
The settlements are overcrowded and offer very poor water supplies and sanitation. Houses 
are mad e fro m whateve r i s availabl e (Se e Appendi x I  plat e 1 , 3 , 6  an d 8 ) Man y ar e 
traditional buildin g design s using wood, daub with grass roofs. Others people use concrete 
blocks, corrugate d iro n an d whateve r i s a t hand . Th e mai n obstacles  to preventin g th e 
spread of disease are poverty and the unplanned way the settlements which have grown. 
Petty trading and low-level employment are the main sources of income. Houses are put up 
wherever there is space, so roads become blocked, shallow wells get dug next to pit latrines 
and wastewater flows onto footpaths. 
Access by open refuse trucks is often impossible when the roads are churned up during the 
rains, so solid waste ends up crudely dumped on open land. Over 95 per cent of al l roads 
have n o stor m wate r drainag e s o the y quickl y becom e impassabl e or pockmarke d with 
puddles of water, and they become ideal breeding grounds for mosquitoes. 
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- Urba n Agriculture in Da r e s Salaam 
Kitilla Marti n D. & Mlamb o Anasteria (undated) sho w that i n th e Tanzania n context urba n 
agriculture i s commonly referre d t o a s "farming activitie s i n the built-u p area s where open 
spaces are available as well as livestock keepin g in the built-up an d peri-urban area . Other 
scholars define urban agriculture as: "  an industry that produces and markets food and fuel, 
largely in response to the daily demand of consumers within a town or city or metropolis, on 
land an d wate r disperse d throughout th e urba n an d peri-urba n area , applyin g intensiv e 
production methods , usin g an d re-usin g natura l resource s and urba n wastes , t o yiel d a 
diversity o f crop s an d livestock " (Smit , e t al. ; 1996:3) . Urba n agricultur e als o ha d been 
referred to at times as intensive metropolitan agriculture . 
• Characteristic s of Urba n Agriculture 
Livestock i s an importan t componen t of urban agriculture i n Da r es Salaam (Tabl e 2.5) . I n 
1987/88 there were 5,700 dairy cattle ranging freely in residential areas; about 13,500 pigs; 
237,000 broiler chickens; 445,000 layers; over 100,000 local free-range chickens and about 
8,100 ducks. Urban agriculture i s an adaptive and mobile land use and is found on sites of 
various types) as in Smit, J. et al., (1996 (Table 2.4) shows various farming systems in urban 
areas. 
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Table 2.4 Farmin g Systems Common in Urban Areas 
Farming 
System 
Product Location or Technique 
Aquaculture Fish, seafood, vegetables, 
seaweed & fodder 
Ponds, streams, lagoons, wetlands, cages, 
estuaries, sewage 
Horticulture Vegetables, fruits, compost Homesteads, parks , rights-of-way, containers, 
roof tops, wetlands, hydroponics, greenhouse s 
Livestock Milk, eggs, meat, manure, 
hides and skins 
Zero grazing, hillsides, cooperatives, open 
spaces around houses, peri-urban area 
Agro 
restry 
Wood fuel, fruits & nuts, 
compost, building materials, 
fodder 
Street trees, homesteads, steep 
slopes, green-belt, wetlands, orchards, forest 
parks, & hedgerows 
Other 
ystems 
House plants, medicinal 
herbs, beverages, flowers, 
insecticides 
Ornamental horticulture (floriculture), rooftop 
containers, roadsides , rights-of-way, urban 
forests 
Source: Smit , J. et al., (1996): 108. The Urban Agriculture Network 
In Da r es Salaam, urba n agriculture ha s received attention o n various policy level s and is 
somehow accepted as a feature i n the city. The recognition of urban agriculture i s reflected 
in severa l laws and regulations lik e Loca l Government Act (Section 80) of 1982 . the Town 
and Plannin g Ordinance (CAP 378, 1992) and the Agricultura l and Livestock Polic y by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative (MoAC 1997). 
Farming an d livestoc k keepin g i n the cit y o f Da r E s Salaam is undertake n eithe r i n th e 
backyard, nea r homes , i n vacan t lot s aroun d th e city , an d i n th e peri-urba n areas . 
Substantial farming take s plac e in th e valley s and swamp y areas . The size s o f the plot s 
increase as one move away from the center to the periphery while intensification moves in 
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the opposit e direction . Crop s includ e vegetables (spinach , cabbages , tomatoes etc.) ; fruits 
(papaya, oranges, and quaver); paddy; maize ; cassava; sweet potatoes; and bananas. Table 
2.5 belo w shows the growth in animals kept in the city. 
Table 2.5: Livestoc k Numbers in Dar es Salaam, 1985 -199 3 
Year Dairy cattle Layers Broilers Local fowls Ducks Pigs Goats 
1985 3,318 221,920 146,205 88,720 4,900 6,795 1,361 
1986 4,200 292,000 180,500 93,389 6,800 8,601 2,617 
1987 5,278 390,000 194,500 98,304 8,100 10,454 3,820 
1988 7,105 445,000 237,000 103,341 10,449 13,383 5,764 
1989 8,597 551,800 282,083 108,508 13,479 15,658 8,531 
1990 10,402 664,232 335,624 113,933 17,388 18,946 12,626 
1991 12,586 824,448 399,393 119,630 22,431 22,925 18,686 
1992 15,229 1,027,275 475,276 125,611 28,936 27,739 27,655 
1993 18,286 1,225,392 565,579 131,891 37,327 33,564 40,930 
Source: Mlozi, 1995:65 
The livestock secto r in Dar es Salaam has expanded turn-over o f 4.7% considerably Curren t 
cattle populatio n i s over 23,00 0 head ; there i s a millio n day-old-chick s (DOCs ) pe r annu m 
from the larg e scale incubators (approximatel y 3. 7 million table birds and 0.5 million layers) . 
Dairy mil k productio n amount s t o about 95,00 0 litre s pe r day, and 6,000 tray s o f eggs and 
11,000 Kg of poultry meat per day. (Mlozi, 1995) 
Getting lan d i n th e cit y o f Da r E s Salaam ha s always bee n difficult . Th e urba n poo r hav e 
consistently sol d their lan d to the rich on the pretext that they do not have sufficient fund s to 
develop it themselves. 
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For poorer people, about 70-75% (CARE 1998 , Kogi-Makau 1998) of the household budge t 
is spent on food. The peri urban area has scattered homesteads, but is not as dense as the 
urban area . Da r e s Salaams ' coasta l plai n an d climat e (wit h 100 0 m m annuall y i n we t 
seasons from Marc h to Ma y and fro m Octobe r to December ) d o no t offe r ver y favorabl e 
conditions fo r intensiv e agricultur e (Sawi o 1998) . Nevertheless , urban agricultur e i s widely 
practiced ( Mvena et al. 1991). 
A larg e number o f cultivators i n the ope n spaces acquired their plot s durin g th e economic 
crisis in the first half of the 1970s.Th e government encouraged people in the city to cultivat e 
every available piece of land. Following a decline in farming i n the latter half of the 1970s , it 
has increased again in recent years (Stevenson etal. 1994). 
There ar e variou s type s o f urba n agriculture . Thes e includ e Interurba n productio n whic h 
includes any agricultura l activit y whic h take s plac e i n the continuousl y built-u p residential , 
institutional o r industrial areas in the city . Another type is Peri urban production ; agricultura l 
activity which takes place at the fringes of the continuously built-up areas. 
Tap water i s available to a number of households and used for productive purposes . Many 
areas with easy access to water are already occupied; access to these locations is therefore 
limited. Competitio n arise s from othe r informa l entrepreneurs , e.g . san d miner s o r hollo w 
block producers . Da r es Salaam's tap wate r suppl y ha s been problemati c i n recen t years. 
Many areas do not have a permanent supply. 
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Water i s scarce in the dr y season , a s the publi c water-suppl y syste m can hardl y kee p up 
with th e requirement s o f th e increasin g population . Acces s t o a  reliabl e sourc e o f water , 
which varie s tremendousl y betwee n wards , determine s th e potentia l o f th e agricultura l 
enterprise. Where there is no water supply, farmers produce under rain fed conditions. 
Commercial production i s carried out i n locations with enough surface water for continuou s 
production (rivers , ope n drains) , a s system s dependin g o n ta p wate r o r shallo w well s 
produce a t a  risk.  Suppl y o f drinkin g wate r i s guaranteed throug h loca l water sellers , bu t 
purchasing water for irrigation o r collecting it from distant sources is not economic. 
• Livestoc k Keeping 
Peri-urban an d urba n livestoc k keepin g i s a n essentia l livelihoo d activit y fo r many , 
particularly vulnerable groups such as female-headed households, widows or the elderly, but 
it is not one that is recognised too often, livestoc k keeper s are actually harasse d or ignored 
by cit y officials . An d yet , a  recen t stud y o f fiv e citie s i n Ethiopia , Kenya , Ugand a an d 
Tanzania ha s reveale d tha t with increasin g deman d fo r lan d i n citie s fo r housing , urba n 
livestock keepin g appears to be favoured ove r crop production a s it requires less or no land 
and provides better returns . 
However, despite the environmenta l an d publi c healt h concern s related t o the problem s o f 
livestock waste , water availabilit y an d zoo noses that urgently nee d to b e addressed; most 
city planners continue to disregard the existence of these livestock and the relevance of this 
livelihood activity to the urban poor. 
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Figure 2.4 : Livestoc k keeping in Dar es Salaam. 
Source :  New Agriculturist on Line (2003) leaving out the livestock? Refusing to take notice, 
The study conducted by the DFI D Livestock Production Program found waste managemen t 
to b e a  majo r problem . Als o the disposa l of wast e was fairl y arbitrary . Inevitably , wast e 
mismanagement als o mean s a  proble m o f diseas e and livin g i n suc h clos e proximit y t o 
animals alway s bring s a  ris k o f zo o noses , such a s bovin e tuberculosis , brucellosi s an d 
cysticercoids. Wate r availabilit y i s yet anothe r critica l issu e facing urba n authorities . Citie s 
often struggle to provide sufficient water to the people and this is without taking into account 
increasing numbe r o f livestock . I n man y slu m area s municipa l water ha s to b e bought , s o 
livestock onl y hav e acces s t o othe r wate r sources , whic h ar e usuall y contaminated . 
Community competition ove r water is common and frequently lead s to conflict . 
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- Poo r Sanitation and drainag e 
Public health initiatives will need to centre on improving sanitation. Most pit latrines are crude 
and makeshift. Over half have no roof or pit cover, a third has no doors and nearly all lack a 
vent pipe . Most latrines are shared, overused and fill up quickly, especially during the rainy 
season when the water table is high. Residents often avoi d the costs of emptying them by 
taking advantage of flooding to flush them out. The lack of proper roads often mean s that, in 
the settlements, they are difficult to empty because motor traffic cannot get through. 
- Groundwate r Pollutio n in Da r e s salaam City 
During rainy season man y households harvest rainwater at the same time, ground sources 
are replenishe d increasin g water suppl y among household s that depend on groun d wate r 
sources such as deep and shallow wells. 
However, raised water table due to recharge of ground water adversely affects sanitation in 
low lyin g lo w incom e settlements, where on-site sanitation especiall y traditional pi t latrine s 
(without lining ) ar e th e mos t dominan t sanitatio n system . I n fac t ove r 90 % of th e urba n 
population depends on pit latrines. 
During rainy season, pi t latrines and even septic tanks in low lying areas over flow. Studies 
conducted in some informal settlements (e.g . Ukonga and Majumba Sita) revealed polluted 
ground water sources, especially shallow wells Edmund J (2003) 
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Measures, which have been taken to minimize Groundwater Pollution at 
Ukonga, Majumbasita Case Study 
The pilot project of ecological and sanitation project in Majumbasita 
The EcoSan (Ecological Sanitation) toilets have been introduced by 
EEPCO 
Two type s o f EcoSan pans has been used , th e sea t and squattin g pan 
based on the, principle ecological sanitation both have a urine-separating 
or non-mixin g system tha t enable s th e separat e storag e o f urine an d 
faeces. Th e urine is lead through a  pipe fro m a  urine collecto r into a 
special container. The faeces, als o collected in a separate container, ar e 
then mixed with ashes, soil or any other suitable material available. B y 
not mixing the urine with faeces, whic h contain most of the pathogens , 
the bad smell from the latrines is very much reduced. It also means that 
the treatment of the two ingredients can be done in a proper way - urine 
to the fields as fertilizer, an d faeces kep t under contro l to minimize the 
effects o f pathogens an d intestinal parasites, an d later used in the fields 
as soi l conditioner. Reaching November this year the projec t wil l hav e 
more than 9 5 EcoSan toilets , about 17 % of households hav e requeste d 
for the built in toilet. Al l household units constructed are double-vaulted 
with urine diversion. So far 45 toilets have been built at the household 
level and public toilets based on the same principle at Karakata primary 
Source: Edmund J (2003). 
Groundwater pollution in urban areas i s a growing environmenta l problem in the world. In 
developing countries , i t commonl y result s fro m indiscriminat e disposa l o f municipa l and 
industrial wastes, extensive use of on-site sanitation systems and urban agriculture. 
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In low-incom e countrie s (lik e Tanzania) , the situatio n i s aggravated b y rapi d urbanization , 
which i s characterized by inadequate provisio n o f water supply , sanitation, solid waste and 
drainage infrastructure . I n Tanzania , abou t 30 % th e whol e populatio n an d 42 % o f th e 
inhabitants i n majo r urba n areas , depen d o n groundwater . However , exploitatio n i s no t 
controlled an d no groundwater qualit y monitorin g mechanis m has been installed. However, 
crude practices of waste disposal are threatening th e qualit y o f the aquifers . About 90% of 
the inhabitant s us e on-site sanitatio n systems , industrial effluent s ar e inadequatel y treate d 
and soli d waste s crudel y dumpe d o r burie d i n th e ground . Despit e th e importanc e o f 
groundwater i n the city, water quality and exploitation ar e not monitored . Thus , there i s very 
little field performance data on quality characteristics of the aquifers. 
Domestic wastes, industrial effluents an d leach ate from soli d wastes disposal sites are the 
major source s o f groundwate r pollutio n i n Da r es Salaa m City . Groundwate r qualit y ha s 
deteriorated, mor e than 35%, 40% and 20% of samples from the boreholes failed to comply 
with the national standards of drinking water in nitrate, faecal coli form and chloride contents. 
Pollutant specifi c map s (nitrate , TDS , chloride, petroleu m hydrocarbons ) fo r th e cit y hav e 
been produced, which show spatial variation of the contaminants. 
2.2.9 Impac t of wastewater disposal o n ground Water 
The effluent fro m th e septi c tanks and pi t latrines that is allowed to percolate into the soils 
represents a  potentia l sourc e o f groun d wate r pollution . A s suc h th e on-sit e sanitatio n 
systems i n Da r e s Salaa m cit y i s no w considere d a s diffus e source s o f groun d wate r 
pollution. Althoug h septi c tank s ar e designe d t o operat e withou t threatening groundwate r 
resources, i n man y cas e howeve r th e septi c tank s an d othe r on-sit e excret a disposa l 
systems experienc e functiona l an d operationa l problem s tha t ar e largel y base d o n poo r 
design and or citing requirements . Excessiv e septic tanks and pit latrines densities in many 
unplanned an d pre-urba n area s hav e degrade d groun d wate r qualit y wit h hig h 
concentrations o f nitrates, bacteria , and organi c matte r concentrations . I n areas with hig h 
water table such as Sinza, Mlalakuwa , Kiwalani, Manzese and Majumba sita, the sewage is 
disposed of directly int o groundwater i.e . below the ground water table line with the vicinities 
of the pit latrines or soaks away pits of the septic tanks. It is obvious that such practices lead 
to seriou s faecal and organi c pollutio n o f unconfined aquifer s an d ma y rende r the groun d 
water unfi t for human consumption. Public health and environmental effect s observed in the 
affected areas also include contamination o f piped water (Chaggu et al., 1996) . 
A Stud y on the numbe r of cases for the top ten diseases reported at the Magomen i Health 
Centre in Dar es Salaam city (Mbuligwe , 1995 ) indicate d a very hig h incidenc e of malaria 
(36.8%) an d diarrhea (7%) i n areas with malfunctioning S T systems. Similarly, many cases 
of cholera epidemic have been reported i n the city over the past one-year whereby betwee n 
20-30 cholera patients are currently admitted a t the special cholera patients treatment wards 
in the city . Table 2.6 shows the percentage of the reported case s of water related diseases 
in Dares Salaam city between 1991 and 1995. 
Table 2.6 :  Water related diseases in Dar es Salaam city 
Diseases % of the total reported cases 
1991 1994 1995 
Diarrhea 9.3 11.89 12.06 
Typhoid - - 0.01 
Dysentery - 0.35 0.02 
Infectious skin 3.7 6.76 7.5 
Infectious eye 6.3 4.22 4.68 
Schistosomiasis - 1.28 2.09 
Malaria 24.8 37.22 35.45 
Total 44.1 61.72 61.81 
Source: Mwaiselage, (2003) 
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Rehabilitation Projec t Funded by the World Bank . Through th e project , th e communit y wil l 
realize improve d roads , storm wate r drainag e and sewage disposal. Thes e improvements 
were deeme d incomplete without adequate and reliable water supply . I t was aimed a t the 
outset to set up a low cost project that would be simple and easy to operate and maintain. I t 
was also decided to involve the community i n all phases of the project so that they don' t feel 
ignored and also install in them a sense of ownership. Irish Aid provided the necessary funds 
for th e project . Thes e funds wer e t o b e use d i n investigatio n t o establis h borehol e sites, 
survey wor k an d desig n of the system . Material for constructio n o f the projec t a s wel l as 
supervision costs was to be met by this fund. DAWAS A were involve d as partners i n this 
project and were required to provide expertise in project preparation, design and supervision 
of construction work. DAWAS A appointed me as the expert in this project . 
The communit y i n thei r par t wa s involve d i n choosin g the rout e wher e th e variou s wate r 
supply line s would pas s and picking appropriate site s for water kiosks . They also provided 
labour for excavation of trenches and backfilling. 
Two boreholes were sunk. The first borehole had a yield of 3.5m3/h and was designated to 
serve one neighborhood with a population of 3000 people. The system designed for this area 
involved 2 storage tanks of 15m3 capacity each tucked on the roof of the pump attendant' s 
quarter. Thes e tank s fee d a  distributio n syste m wit h 5  kios k point s sprea d ou t i n th e 
neighborhood. Thi s system was commissioned in Septembe r 1997. The second borehole 
has yiel d o f 6m3/ h an d i s designated to serv e seven neighborhoods with a  populatio n o f 
12,000 people. The designed system for this area involves a 65m3 brick reinforce d tank on 
raiser an d distributio n syste m wit h 1 1 kios k point s sprea d ou t evenl y i n th e variou s 
neighborhoods. Th e syste m wa s commissione d i n Februar y 1999 . Th e tota l cos t 
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construction o f the 2  systems is US$76; 812.The systems served by the two borehole s are 
independent o f each other. Eac h borehole supplies its own area. Neither are they linke d to 
the DAWAS A wate r suppl y system. Since outlet lines from the tanks are metered , i t will be 
easy t o kno w ho w muc h wate r i s fed int o the targe t are a from thes e suppl y tanks . Every 
kiosk i s also metered therefor e al l the wate r consume d at the kiosk s is known. I n this way 
unaccounted for water through leakag e and theft can be established. 
An attendan t selecte d within the neighborhoo d operate s eac h kiosk . Th e attendan t open s 
the kios k around 6.30 am each day and closes around 6.30 pm . The attendant sale s water 
throughout th e day and at closing time takes down the las t reading while opening u p gives 
the total amount o f water sold at that kiosk for that day. Upon closing the attendant submit s 
his collection to a clerk a t the TDF office. The price of water i s set at US$1.5 pe r 1000 litre . 
This pric e wa s se t i n consideratio n o f th e people' s abilit y an d willingnes s t o pay . Th e 
average monthly collectio n per kiosk is US$108.7. The kiosk attendant receive s a pay of 10 
per cent of the total monthly collection that he makes 
Apart from sellin g the water , th e kios k operato r also oversees cleanliness by ensuring that 
washing o f clothe s an d utensil s i s no t don e aroun d th e kiosk s an d als o tha t orde r i s 
maintained durin g th e proces s o f fetchin g water . A  wate r committe e comprisin g o f 1 5 
members wit h abou t 2  representative s fro m eac h neighborhoo d ha s bee n formed . Thi s 
committee wil l overse e the da y t o da y managemen t o f th e syste m i n conformit y wit h th e 
Ministry of Water policy on management of community water supply as well as report to their 
respective areas all deliberations on water. 
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When a  defect i s detected i n the syste m i t i s reporte d a t the TD F office. Th e situation i s 
made know n t o th e technica l committee, whic h appraise s the situatio n an d prepare s cost 
estimated o f materia l fo r repair . Thes e ar e presente d t o th e financ e committee , whic h 
endorses procuremen t o f material s using funds from the collecte d revenue. Electricity bill s 
are also settled with money from the revenu e collected. The rest of the mone y is available 
for othe r activitie s tha t wil l b e agree d upo n b y th e TD F Committee . Th e system s were 
designed t o supplemen t DAWAS A supply . I n tha t the y hav e performe d splendidly . Th e 
women now spend less time searching for water than they did before with the fulfillment of 
CIP projects , o f roa d stor m wate r drainag e an d sewag e disposal . Tabat a wil l b e a  ver y 
attractive plac e to live in now that availability of water is assured. Already people from other 
parts o f the City , institutions an d Government Ministries are showing interest i n the projec t 
with the aim of learning from it. Cost wise these installations are also better off . 
The 1 s t phas e for th e rehabilitatio n an d improvemen t o f th e DAWAS A syste m to provid e 
reliable supply would require an investment of US$22.5 million. For a population of 3 million 
this i s an investmen t o f US$7. 5 pe r capita. The two system s installed a t Tabat a serve a 
population o f 1500 0 people . At a cost of US$76 , 81 2 the investmen t pe r capita would b e 
US$5.1. 
Despite thes e fin e achievements , problem s exist . Som e kios k operator s hav e bee n 
discovered t o tampe r wit h th e meter s t o facilitat e embezzlemen t o f revenue . Anothe r 
operational proble m i s the eas e with whic h meter s fitted prio r t o th e kiosk s break down . 
Efforts to repai r these meters have not been very successful . Another version of meter s is 
now being tried and so far it is working well. 
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Although the system is not able to completely bridge the gap left by the DAWAS A supply it is 
able to realize its objective of alleviating the water problem situation of Tabata. When there is 
no DAWAS A suppl y th e syste m serves the community . I t ha s bee n show n above , that a 
system derived from a  local source with an investment o f US$5. 1 per capita, can be much 
cheaper compared to a system drawing it s water from a distant source like the Ruvu river 80 
km away that would require an investment of US$7.5 per capita. The guaranteed availabilit y 
of water ha s made life muc h easier to the community particularl y wome n an d children wh o 
used to spend a lot of time searchin g for water. No w they inves t this time i n other valuable 
undertakings. 
Community participation ha s been able to create a sense of ownership into the minds of the 
people. The y ar e quic k t o repor t an y leak s o r illega l connection s i n th e syste m an d ar e 
prepared to participate in any development project linked to the water system. 
The system has been able to function i n a sustainable manner with the revenu e collection 
being ploughed back to run and maintain the system. 
Therefore Tabata Water Supply schem e successe s stories indicators 
I) Projec t has created employment for Youth that are engaged as operators 
ii) Distanc e of fetching water has been reduced from 2 to 1 .kilometer. 
iii) Qualit y of water has improved as before residents were fetching water from 
Unimproved source 
iv) Vendors  prices have dropped from 300 to 20 for a twenty litres 
v) Conflict s with DAWASA are non existent since the systems ar e no t linked. 
Hanna Nasi f Community Water Suppl y 
• Twelv e youn g peopl e hav e bee n employe d an d Water vendors hav e ha s gone dow n 
from 50 to 20 T.shs. 
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• Th e distance of fetching water has been reduced and well prepared Water Education 
programs geared to sensitize community so as to acquire new skills, to improve water 
management knowledge and development of ethical values amongst both water vendors 
and consumers have been prepared and implemented. 
2 .2.1 1 Researc h needs 
There i s a  nee d for a  broad informatio n bas e on urba n groundwate r wate r suppl y quality . 
Accurate citywide data on the extent of production and the number of households involved is 
still lacking . Additiona l researc h i s neede d o n environmenta l aspects , especially pollutio n 
and healt h risk s fo r consumers , analyzed i n relatio n t o issue s regarding th e city' s wast e 
disposal an d sewag e systems and environmentall y saf e industria l Production . Th e rol e o f 
urban agricultur e i n recyclin g organi c wast e shoul d b e furthe r explored . Onl y a  clos e 
interaction betwee n researc h an d decision-makin g ca n full y exploi t th e potentia l o f th e 
findings. 
2.3 Empirica l review for th e cas e study area i n Machimbo . 
The empirical review will look a t the description o f the existing situation a t Vituka Machimbo 
community. 
2.3.1 Contex t 
Machimbo i s situate d i n Vituka ward . Ope n space s account fo r onl y 1.86 % o f th e entir e 
ward. Machimbo i n Vituka ward is located in Temeke Municipality a t a distance of about 15 
km from the Temek e Municipa l headquarters an d 8  km from the Centra l Business District 
(CBD). I t is bordered by Kiwalani , Temeke and Tandika wards on the North , Mton i ward on 
the eastern part and Makangarawe on the south and western sides (see also Map 2.2) 
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Map 2. 2 Yomb o Vituka 
Source: Community Infrastructure Program (CIUP) 2004 
2.3.2 Machimb o Vituka baselin e information 
2.3.2.1 Populatio n and housin g 
The total population i n the Machimb o Vituka area is 120,000 . Ou t of this th e populatio n o f 
men i s 64 % an d wome n i s 36 % Th e populatio n densit y ha s bee n establishe d t o b e 1 0 
people pe r h a an d numbe r o f househol d i n th e su b war d are a i s 1,040 . Se e appendix I 
(Platel, 3, 5 and 6) Machimbo unplanned settlements . 
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2.3.2.2 Incom e and employmen t 
About 40% of the households are self-employed in the informal sector ; the other 23% have 
some sort of formal employment with a regular income. Most of the informal secto r activities 
are undertaken alon g major artery and access roads in the vicinity o f the area. The informa l 
activities tha t provide a  livin g fo r the majorit y of the resident s i n the are a include selling of 
vegetables, fruit , foo d (se e plat e 8) . Som e few peopl e ru n retai l shops , sellin g o f use d 
garments, carpentry and hair care salons centers. 
2.3.3 Institutiona l issue s 
The ward office i s located along Machimbo road and consists of a room where al l the ward 
administrative wor k is based, including the officials such as the sub-ward chairman and the 
sub war d secretary . Th e offic e i s on e yea r ol d an d wel l buil t bu t no t ye t wel l equipped . 
Available facilities and equipment consists mainly of 10 tables and 15 chairs, a quantity that 
is minimal , taking int o consideration th e volume o f activitie s i n the office . Th e sub ward i s 
under the leadership of an elected sub ward Chairman and is assisted by an appointed Sub 
ward Secretary. 
The suprem e decisio n makin g orga n i s th e Su b War d Developmen t Committee , whic h 
comprises the Chairperson as the head of Sub Ward, 5 elected members and the Sub Ward 
Executive Secretary . Th e sub-war d ha s thre e su b committees , namel y Securit y an d 
defense, Healt h an d environmen t sub-committe e an d socia l services . Th e majo r 
responsibility o f the sub ward development committee i s to identify community problems , set 
priorities, plan , implement, coordinat e an d follow-up o n al l the developmen t projects/issue s 
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within sub-ward area. The defense and security committee i s responsible for general security 
and safety o f the su b ward resident s and their properties , (Se e sub ward offic e locatio n i n 
appendix I  Plate 14). 
There are other Community Base d Organizations (CBO) and NGO in the sub ward. CODIV 
is a  CB O known a s Concer n fo r Developmen t Initiative . I t deal s wit h environmen t an d 
security. Ther e i s also an NGO s namel y (YVDA ) Yombo Vituka Developmen t Association. 
This NG O deals with orphan's welfare. Th e community consist s of two government primar y 
schools, (see Plate 15 and 16) in appendix I  and a health center which reall y have no water 
supply and is in a high need of water. 
2.3.3 Existin g wate r suppl y i n Machimb o Vituk a 
None o f th e house s i s connecte d t o DAWAS A (no w Cit y Wate r Service s or CWS ) water 
supply pipe network. Wate r supply in the area is in general intermittent and the pressur e is 
low. Apart from domestic uses water in the study area is also used for dairy faming, poultry , 
institutions suc h a s school s an d dispensary . Th e Communit y wate r Suppl y own s n o 
boreholes, while individuals within the project area own 3 boreholes (See appendix I  plate 2) 
private borehole at Huruma Machimbo area. 
Some households use shallow wells as a source of water for bathing , washing clothes and 
other forms o f cleanliness. Ground water table in the area is about 1. 5 m  below the ground. 
There are also water vendor s who sel l water t o customer s within the su b ward area . The 
overall water qualit y i s good but the laborator y test s have not been carried out to ascertain 
the quality . A n analysi s of the existin g wate r suppl y i n the su b ward are a i s presente d i n 
Table 2.7 
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Table 2.7 :  Existing Servic e Leve l water supply 
Water supply % of population reached 
House/Yard connectio n 0 
Water Kiosk (Dawasa) 0 
Water Kiosk (private) 2 
Public tap (DAWASA ) 
Public tap (privat e operator) 0 
Water vendors 5 
Shallow wells 2 
Source: Surve y Data( 2004) 
The existing water situation at Machimbo community i s pathetic as no Da r es Salaam Water 
and Sanitatio n wate r suppl y networ k exis t .Thi s ma y lea d to us e o f wate r fro m unsaf e 
sources. 
2.3.5 Existin g sanitatio n systems i n the are a 
There i s no sewerage system i n Machimb o Vituka area . The mos t widely use d sanitatio n 
system is private pi t latrines. This system is used by about 88 % of the subward population. 
In genera l household s residing o n the sam e plot shar e the pi t latrine . Incidence s of wate r 
borne disease s are common i n the subwar d due to defective sanitatio n facilities . Very few 
people (2%) us e waterbome systems (septic tank- soak way pit systems), mainly because of 
the costs involved and due to unreliable piped water supply in the project area.  Details of the 
existing sanitation system in the area are shown in Table 2.8 
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Table 2.8: Sanitation base data in Vituka ward 
Facility used % of population 
Full sewerage -
Septic tank 2 
VIP latrine -
Pit latrine 88 
Neighbors latrine 10 
Public toilet -
Source: Survey Data (2004) 
Most households use traditional method s to empty thei r pi t latrine s when they ar e full. For 
most people the use of dislodging trucks i s prohibitively expensiv e (at leas t Tshs. 25,000/-
per trip), also some households cannot be accessed by dislodging trucks. In areas where the 
water tabl e i s high , emptyin g usin g servic e truck s require s mor e trip s t o hav e th e pi t 
completely emptied. 
Therefore mos t residents do not hire the emptying trucks, as it would mea n very high cost 
As a  result traditional method s of dislodging are the mos t commonly used in the area. The 
most common traditional metho d of emptying especially in areas, which cannot be accessed 
by trucks, is known as 'kutapisha' the cost is negotiable, but i t ranges from Tshs. 40,000/- to 
80,000/-. This method entails digging a new pit adjacent to the filled one and then frees the 
waste into the new pit. 
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2.3.6 Soli d waste 
There is no organized solid waste collection in Vituka. The common type of solid waste that 
is generate d i n the subwar d are a was observe d to b e domestic soli d wastes an d marke t 
waste. The composition of domestic waste was observed to be predominantly foo d leftovers , 
food preparatio n remains , ashes , sweepings , old cloths , new s paper , obsolete appliances, 
plastic and packaging materials. Market waste is produced along the major road 
2.3.7 Environmenta l health 
The area is generally i n an unhealthy environment . Outbrea k o f diseases such as malaria, 
cholera and typhoid is common. See appendix i i plate 1.Overcrowdin g an d poor housing in 
some areas at Huruma area. 
Other consequences are poverty an d a low life expectancy. At present the people of Vituka 
often us e the ope n drain s to discharg e their wastewater. Hence , th e existin g stor m wate r 
drains also function as open sewers. See Plate 4 and 5 which shows poor roads which can 
be source of mosquito breeding (see Appendix I Plate 6,8 and 9). 
In place s wher e n o drai n exists , resident s splas h wastewate r haphazardl y o n th e ope n 
ground. At some locations, stagnant water cause s mosquit o breeding , leading to spread of 




3.0 Introductio n 
• Researc h Desig n 
The research design which was used in this study is cross sectional survey. 
• Unit s of Enquir y 
Units of inquiry included both adult men and women ranging from 18-80 years old, Ward and 
sub ward community and CBO leaders, CBO members, community members , heads of two 
primary schools, and a health officer in charge of a health centre at the community. 
Types o f Methodologie s 
Various methodologies were used while undertaking this study. These methodologies which 
included (desk study) literature review ; site visit and physical observations, site meetings and 
discussions an d questionnair e surve y an d analysi s wer e als o use d i n th e proces s o f 
developing a borehole project for Vituka community. 
3.1 Stud y area 
The audience of this project is member s of Vituka Machimbo Development Association and 
the entir e communit y member s .The project wil l b e implemented i n Vituka Machimbo area 
(Vituka War d Temek e District , Da r es salaam, Tanzania) and i s expected to las t for nin e 
months. 
VMDA is a community Base d Organization that is situated in Vituka Ward, Temeke District, 
Dar es Salaam Tanzania. The Total population of this community where this CBO is situated 
is 120,000 people. There are two primary schools , one secondary school, 1  health Centre, 1 
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NGO, an d a n intereste d grou p Carin g fo r Orphan s namel y Mor i Yout h Developmen t 
Association. Th e CBO has a very goo d human resourc e with diversity o f profession s and 
capabilities. Currentl y the CB O has no budget due to financia l constrains. The CBO has a 
Bank account and it needs a financial assistance in order to run its project. 
3.2 Samplin g methodolog y 
The samplin g fram e wa s obtaine d fro m the loca l governmen t leadershi p wher e samples 
were picke d randomly . I n eac h hous e hol d bot h parent s wer e picke d excep t fo r th e fe w 
single headed households. The number of participants who took par t in the study was 100. 
Among them there were 30 CBO members and 1 5 CBO an d loca l government leaders , 50 
community members , 1  Health Centre officer, an d 2  Heads of primar y school s around the 
community. 
The selecte d population wa s onl y adult s abov e 1 8 years old . Th e sample size wa s 10% 
which i s a n accepte d sample size . Th e intervie w wa s conducte d i n tw o primar y school s 
within Machimbo community namel y Ukombozi and Yombo Vituka. Also Dr Isabela Samwel 
Ipopo (Dr Incharge of Malawi Dispensary) was interviewed. 
3.3 Dat a Collection instruments 
The questionnaire consisted of both closed and open ended questions. The majority of them 
(about 22 ) were closed questions and the open ended were only two. Th e questions were 
both in Kiswahil i and Englis h language for simplified communit y communicatio n purposes. 
Other instruments included interviews, personal observations and documentary review. 
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The surveys methodologies and measuring instalments used included Literature revie w and 
Data collectio n fro m the survey . Anothe r metho d wa s documentary review . Thi s involve d 
search fo r informatio n fro m community wate r experts , collectio n o f informatio n fro m othe r 
CBOS reports , City Water reports, Interview s fro m local and government leaders , Statistical 
analysis, observation s and group discussions . With th e collaboratio n fro m the chairma n o f 
the Vituk a Machimb o Communit y base d Organization the intervie w wa s conducted i n tw o 
primary school s and i n Malaw i dispensary. The interview wa s also done to th e leader s of 
other Community Base d Organization (CBOs) which have carried out the same project so as 
to se e how they succeede d on mobilizin g the communities , difficultie s the y face d and how 
did they try to overcome them. 
Apart fro m mobilizin g th e communit y ora l intervie w wa s conducte d t o Temek e Municipa l 
Council communit y Base d Officer s t o se e the strategie s the y hav e use d t o mobiliz e th e 
communities an d possibilitie s o f gettin g a supplement o f donations fro m external , internal , 
and from the government. Th e kind of questionnaires, which were used were close and only 
few were open-ended questions. This aim at saving time and simplifications to respondents in 
answering them 
3.4 Dat a Coding Methodologie s 
Statistical Package for Socia l Scientist (SPSS) Programme was used in Coding and entry of 
Data. Descriptive analyses tools which have been used were frequencies, Tables and cross 
tabulation .Als o Microsof t Projec t wa s use d fo r th e activit y schedulin g an d resourse s 
allocation. 
The data coding methodologies and interview are grouped as shown in Table 3.1 
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Table 3.1 Dat a coding methodologies an d interview schedule. 
1 Questionnaire s 





CBO member s 120 30 30% 30% 
Community Member s 50 50 50% 50% 
Leaders (Local Government & CBO) 17 17 100% 17% 
2 Intervie w 
Primary school Head Teachers 
(Ukombozi& Yombo Vituka Primary 
Schools) 
2 2 100% 2% 
Malawi Dispensary Health Medical In 
charge 
1 1 100% 1% 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Results and Discussio n 
4.0 Introductio n 
The stud y result s fro m 2 4 variables , whic h wer e obtaine d durin g communit y members ' 
responses. All the variables were useful for writing the plan for borehole construction aiming 
at reducin g women work load , increase girls academic performance, reducing the risks o f 
water related diseases, community participation , awareness creation and change of altitud e 
in communit y developmen t activities . Th e analysi s o f th e result s als o looke d a t th e 
relationship between variables through cross tabulation. The variables are further discussed 
as follows: 
4.1 Place s o f living of the Respondent s withi n Machimbo sub ward 
Within Machimb o sub ward there are eleven sub locations . 100 residents responded to the 
questionnaire. This represents approximately 10 % of the total population (120,00 0 people ) 
residing i n this su b ward. The percentage of the respons e in relatio n t o th e su b locations 
indicates that the respondents come from different su b locations namely Msikitini, Kanisani , 
Miteda, Vituka, Yombo, Cable, Amani, Machimbo Huruma,Malaw i and Maandazi road. 
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4.2 Gende r distributio n at Machimb o 
Of al l th e respondents , 64 % wer e mal e wherea s wome n wer e 3 6 %. ( Tabl e 4.1).Thi s 
indicates that the majorit y o f the respondent s in the cas e study area were male . This also 
suggests tha t fetchin g wate r responsibilit y whic h i s largel y carrie d ou t b y wome n i s 
shouldered by the minority of the population at the case study area. The project therefore wil l 
be sustainable as women will not accept any mismanagement of this water supply as water 
burden lie on them compared to men. 
Table 4.1 Gende r Distribution at Vituka Machimbo Community 
Gende 
r 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Female 36 36.0 36.0 36.0 
male 64 64.0 64.0 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Findings o f thi s stud y als o suggest that the percentag e of me n bein g bi g the labou r and 
financial contribution wil l be available as economically most men are far better than women. 
4.2 Ag e of the respondent s 
All the respondents were Tanzanians ranging between 18 and 80 years old. Water shortage 
at Machimbo affects all categories of age. The majority o f the respondent (42%) had 31 - 4 9 
years old Thi s group i s big enough to provide financial and labor contribution i n relation to 
project resourses requirements. Table 4.2 and Figure 4.1 indicate ranges of age in the cas e 
study area. 
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Table 4.2 Respondents ' age at Vituka Machimbo 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 18-3 0 20 20.0 20.0 20.0 
31-49 47 47.0 47.0 67.0 
50-80 33 33.0 33.0 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Figure 4.1 Ages of the Respondent s 
4.4 Marita l status of Machimbo sub ward residents location s 
80% of the respondents were married. Only 17% were single, 21% were separated and 1% 
was widows. Marrie d people are expected to hav e children and dependants and therefor e 
their wate r requirement s i s ver y hig h Th e projec t i s therefore importan t t o rescu e these 
families from water related diseases. Tabl e 4.2 and Figure 4.2 indicat e the percentage of 
marital status at the community. 
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Table 4.3 Marita l Status of the Community. 
Marital Statu s Frequency Percent Valid Percen t 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Marrie d 80 80.0 80.0 80.0 
Single 17 17.0 17.0 97.0 
Separated 2 2.0 2.0 99.0 
Widow/widower 1 1.0 1.0 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Figure 4. 2 Marital Statuses at Machimbo Community. 
Water shortag e proble m i s seriou s t o widow s an d separate d especiall y femal e heade d 
household, as their financial positions cannot sustain household requirements comparin g to 
houses with both parents. 
4.5 Numbe r of peopl e in the household . 
The numbe r o f peopl e i n th e household s range s fro m 1 - 4 , 5- 8 an d 9  an d above . Th e 
majority o f th e househol d i n Machimb o hav e 6  peopl e an d above . Variou s studie s hav e 
shown that the higher the number of people in the house the higher the water requirements . 
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This shows that there is as possibility that the residents may be forced to spend the available 
resources for buying water at the expense of other essentials. 
The first category indicates that 6% consists of 1 -  4  people. Second group had 5-8 people 
that hold 59%. 9-12 were the third group, which is 14 %, and more than twelve people were 
21%. Resul t further indicate s that water demand in Machimb o is 200 litres pe r person per 
day. I f each family will buy water for 100 Tshs per 20 litres, half of the household budget will 
go to water and this will hinder other developments activities such as school fees, health and 
food. 
Table 4.4 Peopl e per household 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 1-4 18 18.0 18.0 18.0 
5-9 68 68.0 68.0 85.0 
Above 10 14 14.0 14.0 95.0 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Figure 4.3 Peopl e per Household 
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4.6 Educatio n Leve l o f the respondents . 
Almost 25 % o f al l th e respondent s hav e attaine d tertiar y educatio n an d 5 0 %  hav e 
secondary education . Peopl e with no formal educatio n were 7 % an d thos e with primar y 
education were 18%. Community sensitization and participation i s expected to be positive as 
the majorit y o f th e communit y peopl e ar e educated henc e understan d th e importanc e o f 
water supply . Tabl e 4. 5 an d figur e 4. 4 indicat e th e leve l o f educatio n o f th e communit y 
members. 
Table 4.5 Educatio n level 
Frequency Percent Valid Pen Cumulative 
Valid N O formal Educatio n 7.0 7 
Primary Education 18 18.0 18.0 25.0 
Secondary Education 50 50.0 50.0 75.0 
Tertiary Educatio n 25 25.0 25.0 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Figure 4.4 Educatio n Leve l of the respondents at Vituka machimbo community 
4.7 Perio d o f Stay of the respondent s a t Machimb o Community 
In urban settlements residents normally rent houses or rooms before they can build their own 
houses. I n Vituk a Machimb o are a th e majorit y o f th e resident s hav e staye d a t th e 
community fo r mor e than tw o year s as indicated i n Table 4.6 an d figure 4.5 . Most people 
have permanent houses and therefore they will be willing to contribute wheneve r there i s a 
request for operation and maintenance cost. The sense of ownership of the projec t will also 
be possible and realistic. 
Table 4.6 Perio d of Stay at the Community 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Less than a  year 8 8.0 8.1 8.1 
Two years 12 12.0 12.1 19.2 
More than two year s 80 80.0 80.8 100.0 
Total 100 100 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 
Figure 4.5 Perio d of Stay At Machimbo 
4.8 Wate r impact to Employmen t and incom e generatin g activities 
Data collected shows that people with no employment were 20%. Privately employed were 
19% an d civi l servant s wer e 23% . Majorit y o f th e peopl e (abou t 38% ) ar e employe d i n 
informal sector. Result of the economic activity o f the respondent show that 42% were petty 
businessmen an d women a s well a s food vendors . Farming , Livestock &  Poultr y keeping 
consist of 24%. The availability o f water wil l rais e employment opportunities i n horticulture , 
catering services , floricultur e an d i n livestock . Tabl e 4. 7 an d Figur e 4. 6 sho w th e 
employment status of Machimbo residents. 
Table 4.7 Employmen t Status at Machimbo Community 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid No Employmen t 20 20.0 20.2 20.2 
Privately Employed 17 17.0 17.2 41.2 
Civil Servan t 23 23.0 23.2 66.6 
Informal Business 40 40.0 40.0 100.0 
Total 100 100 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 
Figure 4.6 Employment Status at Machimbo 
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4.9 Incom e per Mont h of the respondent s 
The majority of the people have lo w income per month. (Belo w one dollar pe r day). Water 
cost also reduces this amount of money. These people fail to buy adequate amount o f food, 
also they spen d a  lo t o f time looking fo r water . Tabl e 4.8 an d Figur e 4.7 indicat e monthl y 
income of the people at Machimbo. 
Table 4.8 Income s per Month 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 30-50 43 43.4 
50-100 27 27.0 27.3 70.7 
Above 100,00 0 29 29.0 29.3 100.0 
Total 99 99.0 100.0 
Missing System 1 1.0 
100 100.0 
Figure 4. 7 Incomes per Month 
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4.10 Mean s of Spending Money 
Among main ways of sending money,buying water take a high percentage (35%) compared 
to al l other domestic requirements suc h as house rent, children schoo l fees, hospital fees, 
transport charges, and savings. This project will alleviate poverty through savings. 
4.11 Expertis e relevant to Wate r i n Machimb o 
In the community there are Contractors, civil Engineers, Car washers and Brick makers who 
amount t o 16% . Tailoring, Bankin g an d electrician s consists of 5 % Securit y officer s an d 
students consist of 6%. 
These professions can help to minimize water problems at Machimbo Community. They can 
facilitate water education campaigns; assist in building boreholes and storage tanks in case 
of rainwater harvesting. 
4.12 Economi c activities available at th e communit y 
In Machimb o community ther e ar e bars and local brew businesses, restaurants and health 
Care clinic . Other activities includ e urban agriculture, garage and car wash centers. These 
activities nee d a lo t o f water i n orde r to develop . These water user s will contribute t o th e 
project by buying water. Therefore the sustainability of water is possible. 
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4.13 Wate r shortage, a leading community problem 
Among various problem s in the community, wate r ha s been mentione d a s a number on e 
problem that needs quick attention s o as to alleviate poverty 
4.14 Wate r related Diseases du e to shortage of water 
There ar e two major classification s of water relate d diseases . There is infection diseases 
caused b y biological agent s (pathogens ) an d wate r chemistr y relate d disease s such as 
those, which ar e linke d to high fluoride level s in drinking water . Wate r born e diseases are 
infectious disease s spread by pathogens. The common disease s are typhoid an d cholera. 
Water Washe d includ e disease s caused by lack o f enough wate r fo r personal hygiene . 
Transmission occur s from perso n to person in the domestic environment , whic h migh t be 
reduced if water was more available to improve personal domestic clean-li- ness. 
Figure 4.8 Th e spread of Schistosomiasi s 
Source: Water For the World: Means For Disease Transmission Technica l Note No.DIS.I.M.I 
Water base d disease s are all worms infections . Severa l of the m ar e due to fluke s or 
trematodes whos e larvae depend on aquati c snails . For example, schistosomiasis can find 
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their way through the human skin. Water storage jars are breeding cites for the yellow fever 
mosquitoes.This Water related Insec t vectors diseases is the urban problem as they cause 
malaria.This happens where water has to be fetched to the house and stored. At Machimbo 
37% of the respondents reported cholera as the major problem, whereas 37% were affected 
by typhoid and 26% were suffering from Diarrhea as shown in Figure 4.9. 
Figure 4.9 Wate r related Diseases at Machimbo Community. 
The head teachers of Yombo Vituka and Ukomboz i primary school s were also interviewed 
on diseases and water issues and problems associated by water shortage in their schools. 
At these two primar y schools , pupils are involve d i n bringin g wate r t o schoo l for sanitar y 
purposes. Water brought b y young kids cannot be enough for sanitation purpose s and this 
indicates the possibilities of eruption of diseases. 
When interviewed the docto r from Malawi dispensary outlined three majo r diseases , which 
affect Machimbo people to be worm, eye and diarrhea. Thus, the basic reason why water is 
given th e highes t priorit y i n th e Nationa l Strategy fo r povert y alleviatio n i s becaus e of it s 
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direct links to health and productivity. Wate r quality i s one of the factors that reduce eruption 
of the diseases in the community.. Binamung u D (2002) suggests bacteriological analysis to 
be done at the community wells in order to monitor water quality. 
4.15 Source s o f Water at th e Communit y 
In the community ther e i s no surface water supply.76% of the people depend on neighbors 
wells which ar e drilled i n smal l plots along septic tanks(Table 4.9) . These neighbors 5 well s 
are opened at the morning fo r some few hours and at the evenings. For the people with no 
enough storage they get trouble during the day. This is why the community see s the need to 
have a safer borehole, cheap and reliable water supply. 
Table 4.9 Source s of water at Machimbo Community 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Neighbors Well 76 76.0 78.4 78.4 
Public Well 6 6.0 6.2 84.5 
Rain wate r 3 3.0 3.1 87.6 
At Home 12 12.0 12.4 100.0 
Total 97 97.0 100.0 
Missing System 3 3.0 
Total 100 100.0 
Figure 4.1 0 Source s of Water of the respondents 
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4.16 Fetchin g water Responsibilit y 
In Tanzania, domestic activities are responsibilities mainly for women, girls and children. As 
reported b y 54 % of the respondents , house girls reporte d t o b e mai n responsible persons 
who fetch water. Mothe r follows by 20% and sister by 9%. Figure 4.2 indicate how water is 
burden to house girls and women at Machimbo area. 
Table 4.10 :  Fetchin g Water Responsibility 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Father 2 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Mother 20 20 20 20.0 
House girl 54 54.0 54.0 54.0 
Sister 9 9 9 9 
Brother 5 5 5 5 
Children 10 10 10 10 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Figure 4.1 1 Fetchin g Water Responsibility 
The majorit y o f the women i n Machimb o also have the responsibilit y to incom e generating 
activities on top o f family car e .The construction o f a borehole will reduce women and girls 
workload.lt wil l also reduce time wasted on fetching water . The y will therefore increas e the 
number of hours that can be used in productive activities, attend evening courses which will 
lead to th e gain of some of othe r incom e generating activities . Mor e women wil l decrease 
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absenteeism a t wor k places . Mor e time o f th e wome n wil l b e use d t o tak e car e o f th e 
families an d s o reduc e malnutritio n cases . Ther e wil l als o b e a n increas e o f nutrient s 
absorptive capacit y an d foo d efficienc y a s ther e wil l b e a  possibilit y o f urba n farmin g 
especially horticulture . 
4.17 Excret a disposal , Quality and Source s o f Water at Machimb o 
Being in Urban settlements with plots, which are half an acre from one another, Machimbo 
residential houses are so close with septic tanks and pit latrine all over around. Results from 
the sewerag e system used by the respondent s shows that the majorit y o f the respondents 
(about 68%) use pit latrines. Septic tank i s used by only 20% of all the respondents and 7% 
of the respondents had no pit Respondent s with both septic and Pit latrine were 4%. 1% use 
neighbor's pit 
The mai n source of water i s from neighbor' s wells, which are drilled onl y 2 5 meters below 
the ground. 76% of the respondents get daily water from the neighbor's wells. Only 5% take 
water from publi c wells and 3 % practice rainwate r harvesting . Only 2% of the responden t 
have water supply at their homes . Urban Water Supply Authorities (UWSA ) normally carr y 
physical and chemical analyses of their waters before and after treatments (  Mwilawi 1996). 
Bacteriological tests are performed by only a few UWSAs (UWSs report 2000, Sanaa 1980) 
This situatio n i s indicatin g tha t these type s o f wate r source s are likel y t o b e unsaf e fo r 
human consumption. There is a need therefore to construct a safest type of borehole, which 
has adequat e length , scientificall y fre e fro m pollutio n an d healt h hazards . Majority o f th e 
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people use pit latrines due to shortage of water. I f the water will be available, they can opt to 
septic tanks, which are more hygienic compared to septic tanks. 
Table 4.11 :  Types of excreta disposal a t Machimbo Community. 
Frequency Percent Valid Percen t 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Pi t Latrin e 68 68.0 68.0 68.0 
Septic Tan k 20 20.0 20.0 88.0 
Neigbours Pi t 1 1.0 1.0 89.0 
No pi t 7 7.0 7.0 96.0 
Septic &  Pi t Latrin e 4.0 4.0 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Figure 4.12 Type s of excreta disposal available at the Community 
Type o f excret a disposa l has a great relationshi p wit h the shortag e o f water Peopl e with 
septic tanks and who are affected b y cholera were 1% , Diarrhe a 0% typhoid 2%. Ther e is 
therefore a  relationship betwee n th e rat e o f diseases and type a s excreta disposal . People 
using septi c tanks ca n have lowe r chance s of gettin g water relate d disease s compared t o 
those using pit latrines . 
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4.18 Propose d Wate r supply Solutio n 
Since the purpose of the project is to provide potable water for human consumption, a choice 
was mad e in favor of boreholes by 51% as opposed to tap wate r supply , which was 14%, 
and rainwater harvesting was proposed by 20% of the population as indicated in figure 4.13. 
Figure 4.13: Propose d Water Solutions Fo r Vituka Machimbo Community. 
Groundwater i s appropriat e a t Machimb o Community du e t o th e fac t tha t there i s n o ta p 
water network available at Machimbo. In case of lack of adequate rainfall in Dar es Salaam it 
is not possible to rely on rainwater harvesting Technology. 
4.19 Natur e of contribution for borehol e constructio n 
Almost all the people accepted to contribute in cash and in kind. 66 % accepted to contribute 
in cash, 31 % in kind and 3% promised to contribute bot h i n cash and in kind. According to 
the stud y result s the communit y i s estimated t o contribut e t o 1,116,00 0 T  Shs and al l the 
people were ready to contribute. 
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Table 4.12 Natur e of contribution for a borehole Constructio n 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
vana uas h 66 66.0 66.0 66.0 
In Kind 31 31.0 31.0 97.0 
Cash &  I n Kind 3 3.0 3.0 100.0 
Total 100 100.0 100.0 
Figure 4.14 Natur e of Contribution for borehole Constructio n 
4.20 Amoun t o f cas h promise d t o b e contribute d 
Both lo w and high-incom e community member s accepted to contribut e i n cash . Th e tota l 
amount according to the employment status and age group was the criteria used to calculate 
the actual amount of contribution from the analysis the community is expected to contribute 
1,116,000 T Shs. Figure 4.13 shows amount of cash community promise to contribute. 
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Figure 4.15 Amoun t of cash to be contributed 
4.21 Cros s Tabulation Summary of Survey result s 
4.21.1 Th e relationshi p between age an d Incom e Per mont h 
The relationship between age and Income per month shows that the group with income level 
of Shs 30,000-50,000 is young people of 18 to 30 years. No one among this group has the 
income above 100,000. However the middl e age group indicate s a great ability o f income 
capability than the old age group. 
Figure 4.16: Responden t age and income per month Cross tabulation 
This is an indicator of the poverty at the community among the younger working group. The 
borehole construction will create employment through informa l businesse s as water will be 
available. All the three incom e categories of people were willing t o pa y though i n differen t 
levels due to different economic activities. 
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4.21.2 Incom e per mont h and amoun t of cas h contribution . 
The majority o f the people in the study are low-income earners with an average of betwee n 
Tshs 30,000 to 50,000 Tshs. 34 % of the peopl e with 30,000-50,000 income leve l promised 
to contribute TShs . 1,00 0 - 5000. 
Figure 4.16 Relationshi p between Income per month and Cash contribution 
The stud y therefor e establishe d tha t peopl e ar e willin g t o contribut e despit e thei r lo w 
incomes. Th e observatio n show s a  hig h nee d o f communit y mobilizatio n i n developmen t 
activities especially to the middle income earners. 
The amount o f cas h contribution doe s no t necessaril y go along with the economi c status. 
The operatin g an d maintenanc e o f the projec t wil l no t als o mee t an y huddle s du e t o th e 
sense of ownership indicated by willingness to contribute. 
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4.21.3 Incom e per mont h and Excret a disposal typ e 
Other ke y indicator , whic h show s tha t the leve l o f povert y i s high , i s type s o f sanitatio n 
services in the community. Th e study shows that the highest numbers o f people who use pit 
latrine are low-incom e earners . Som e of them are usin g neighbor' s pits . Non e of the high -
income earners use neighbors pit . 
The use of septic tank require s a  lo t o f water fo r sanitar y purpose s compared to pi t latrine , 
something whic h cause s lo w income earners not to opt for septi c tanks. Hygienicall y septi c 
tanks are better than pit latrines. 
Table 4.13 Incom e per month and Disposal Excreta Cross Tabulation 
Count Excret a Disposal system 
Total 
Septic Tank Neighbors Pit No pit 
Income 30-5 0 35 5 1 2 to 
50-100 18 5 2 27 
Above 100,000 14 10 3 2 29 
Total 67 20 1 7 4 99 
Figure 4.17 Incomes Per Month 
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There are many social economic problems associated with inadequate water suppl y i n per i 
urban area s especially in Da r es Salaam city . Som e of theses problems are water relate d 
diseases, lo w incom e du e t o hig h wate r cost , workloa d t o women , lo w academi c 
performance amon g girl s a t school  and poo r excreta disposal system. All these problem s 
have resulted into poor economic development 
Machimbo community member s are low-incom e inhabitant s wh o ar e ready to contribute t o 
the solutio n o f wate r shortag e i n thei r area . Th e sensitizatio n i s highl y neede d a s th e 
promised contributio n show s tha t thoug h som e member s ar e high-incom e earner s th e 
amount of contribution doe s not differ from that of middle level income earners. 
The possibilitie s therefor e o f constructin g a  borehol e a t Vituk a Machimb o community ar e 
very hig h an d the communit y member s hav e promised to contribut e 10 % of the tota l cost 
which will be needed in constructing a borehole. 
Borehole construction i s a valid solution to Machimbo Community water supply . Due to lack 
of adequat e rainfal l i n Da r e s Salaa m i t uneconomica l t o rel y o n Rainwate r harvestin g 
Technology. 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
Implementation Plan 
5.0 Executiv e Summary 
This project implementation plan is divided into two main parts. Part one entails at explaining 
the component s o f a  busines s plan . Par t tw o show s th e fun d raising , monitorin g an d 
evaluation plan . This business plan wil l indicat e the location , aim, and objective, expected 
output, resource s and risk analysis's , required resources and expected output and financial 
contribution fro m th e community , Par t tw o o n th e othe r han d indicat e fun d raisin g 
interventions, monitoring plan and participatory evaluation plan. 
Part I 
5.1 Bor e hol e business pla n 
The projec t objective s are ; reductio n o f wome n workloa d an d wate r relate d diseases , 
increased income and improved nutrition standar d skills, change of attitude an d sense o f 
ownership imparte d t o th e communit y members . Al l thes e wil l no t b e achieve d i f th e 
borehole wil l no t b e constructed . The busines s plan therefore i s a n importan t too l an d a 
guide whic h wil l facilitat e th e implementatio n o f th e pla n fo r constructin g an d drillin g a 
borehole. 
5.1.1 Projec t title 
Borehole constructio n i s a projec t tha t has been selected by Vituka community aimin g a t 
solving wate r shortag e a t Vituka Machimb o for povert y alleviation . Water demand for on e 
day at Vituka machimbo per day is 1,200,000 litres . The borehole is expected to provide at 
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least half the required amount due the recharge characteristics of the geological features of 
Machimbo Vituka. At least two boreholes are expected to be able to provide such amount of 
water. Th e location: The Project premise will be at the open space within Vituka Machimbo 
community. The project title will be Vituka Machimbo Borehole Construction. 
5.1.2 Projec t Plan Objective 
The main objective is to reduce water shortage by constructing a borehole . 
Other objective s 
• T o introduce communit y participatio n amon g the community member s i n deciding, 
identifying, implementing and evaluating development projects at the community. 
• T o create sense of ownership of development projects at the community. 
• T o reduce social economic problems associated with water shortage 
• T o create employment among young men and women through borehole operations 
5.1.3 Resourc e analysi s 
5.1.3.1 Availabl e resource s 
i) Plo t of Lan d 
There i s a  plo t o f lan d availabl e a t th e communit y (a n ope n space) , which ha s bee n 
requested but not yet officially given to the CBO by the authority . 
ii) Huma n Resource s 
There ar e a  numbe r o f individual s i n th e communit y wh o ca n assis t in th e desig n o f th e 
Borehole. Loca l governmen t leader s ma y assis t on mobilizatio n o f the communit y an d on 
lobbying and advocacy of the policy on how to get a plot available in an open space in the 
community. 
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5.1.3.2 Require d resource s 
i) Financin g 
Funds will be requested from Tanzania Social Action Fund TASAF an d Water AID. Also the 
community ha s promised to contribute financially and through labour . 
ii) Technica l analysi s 
Water Engineers for the design of the tank wil l be requested from the municipa l council, city 
water, an d Water AID Da r es Salaam. Wate r Laborator y Technician s for wate r qualit y tes t 
will b e hire d fro m Wate r Resource s Institut e an d Ministr y o f Wate r an d Livestoc k 
Development. 
iii) Equipment s and facilitie s analysi s 
Water Drillin g Machine s will b e hire d fro m th e municipa l counci l whil e Wate r Resource s 
Institute water laboratory wil l be useful for water chemical and bacteriological analyses. 
iv) Huma n resource s 
Two people will be needed as borehole operators and kiosk attendants . 
Another tw o wil l b e securit y guard s wh o wil l tak e car e o f th e pum p durin g th e night . 
Therefore there will be four personnel. 
5.1.4 Ris k analysi s 
There can be electrica l erro r o n pumpin g mechanism . Pump operators shoul d ge t trainin g 
from Cit y Wate r s o a s t o b e abl e t o detec t danger s an d overcom e the m befor e th e 
destruction. Th e safety wil l b e unde r communit y a s everybody i s expecte d t o b e a  guar d 
assisting employed security guards. The bylaws will be formed by the community o n washing 
or bathing near the borehole or water kiosk for water security against pollution. 
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5.1.5 Expecte d output 
One borehole i s expected to provide 60,00 0 litre s pe r day. Eac h bucke t of twenty litres wil l 
be sold for 20 shillings. The amount of money expected to be obtained dail y and monthly wil l 
be as follows. 
Dailly 60,000 litres x20 Tsh s 12,000/= 
Monthly 12,000x30 days 360,000/= 
5.1.6 Financia l plan 
Borehole construction Cos t is 10,000,000. 
The community will s contribution hundre d percen t of the total cost for three years in order to 
raise 10,000,000. 
5.1.7 Cos t analysis of the proposed bor e hole Construction 
Activity Recourses Needed Cost 
Consultation Consultation fees 1,000,000 
Pilot hole Drilling Excavations Machine & Expertise 1,500,000 
Drilling Drilling machine personnel 1,000,000 
Bore hole Construction Building material & Labor 4,500,000 
Project Handover / Invitations, drink s & Bites 1,500,000 
Inauguration 
Total Cost 10,000,000 . 
5.1.8 Financia l Analysi s 
The following i s the financial control. 
• Revenu e Side 
Expected output 
Electricity tariffs 
Salaries for four people 
Operation and Maintenance cost (OMC) 
Net Profit (Incom e -Costs ) 36 0 - 260 = a - b 
a) 360,00 0 





Women loa n 
In order to generate mor e income 50% of the money , which is 50,000, each month wil l be 
borrowed to needy wome n for business activities. The y wil l be required to pay afte r two 
months with the interest rate of 5.000/= only . 
5.1.9 Propose d communit y contribution 
The proposed contribution ha s to be obtained by looking at the people who can contribute in 
age wise, willingness to contribute and categories of contribution. 
1) Age of the wording group 18-50 actua l no x total populatio n 
40% x  120,000 = 48,000 
48,000 
2) Employe d people 30% x 48,000 =14,400. 14,400 
3) N o of people ready to contribute 5% x  14,400=21,600 . 21,600. 
5) Actua l numbe r of the people who ar e 
ready to contribute 
50% x  21,6000=10,800 10,800 
6) Contribution categories 
a) 50 % will contribute 5,000/ = 10,800x50%x 5,000= 270,000/ = 270,000/= 
b) 45 % will contribute 10,000/ = 10,80x45%x 10,000= 486,000/= 486,000/= 
c) 5 % will contribute 75,000/ = 10,800x5%x75,000 =405,000/ = 405,000/ 
Total a) +b) + c) = 1,161,000/= 
Total expected contribution is expected to be 1,161,000/= 
5.1.10 Th e criteria of the contributio n and cos t of the borehol e 
• Tota l cost 
According to the Drilling agency of the Ministry of Water and Livestock Development the cost 
of the drilling and construction of the borehole will produce 3000 litres of water per hour can 
cost10,000.000.Tshs. 
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• Contributio n criteri a 
Water Ai d i s currentl y implementin g a  wate r suppl y borehol e project s a t Temek e 
Municipality. O n September 200 4 Wate r ai d conducte d a  Meeting wit h Su b ward leader s 
informing the m on the project an d suggested that the polic y of water Aid requires at least 
5% of the total cost to be contributed b y the community members , while the rest 95% will be 
taken car e of by the Water Aid Project . I n this regar d the community wil l be able to get a 
borehole o f the cost o f 10,000,000.Meanwhil e th e CBO is expecting t o ge t a technica l 
assistance from Temeke Municipality which will reduce the cost again by 20%. 
Basing on these criteria the following is the contribution analysis. 
THE TOTAL COST 
The total amount of the cost will be 10,000,000. 
Community members will contribute 100 % whic h will be 10,000,000. 
According to the study the number of people who can contribute and the proposed 
contribution show s that the community ha s the ability to contribute i n installmen t 
Since the community canno t raise this amount so quickly, the contribution ca n be done for 
three years .Tin the first year they can contribute 4,000,000 million and the rest two years 
they can contribute 3,000,00 0 in each year. 
5.1.11 Conclusio n 
Borehole constructio n i s possible unde r communit y participation . Bot h VMD A communit y 
based Organizatio n an d Loca l governmen t leader s ca n facilitate financia l an d labou r 
contribution for Borehole Construction. This project needs close supervision and an intensive 
business managemen t fo r its sustainability . A  cas e stud y o f Tabat a Developmen t Fun d 
community Water supply management will be taken as Models to run this project . 
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Part I I 
5.2 Fun d raising , Motorin g & Evaluation Pla n 
5.2.1 Fun d Raisin g Intervention s 
• Th e CBO members in a meeting have formed a 5  people committee on e person from 
each sub-location which will collect contribution from the community. 
• Th e Health and Environment committee wil l meet the loca l government so as to have a 
dialogue with Temeke Municipality, water AID and TASAF on how to get more financial, 
technical and Managerial assistance for the take off of the project . 
• Th e exercise of awareness creation and collection of funds expected to commence on 
January 20th.5-2005. 
5.2.2 Monitorin g Pla n 
• Th e Monitoring plan is going to be formulated by the Fund raising committee and it will 
be used as a guide in the follow up process. 
• Ther e will b e a weekly financial repor t an d these reports wil l b e reported i n monthl y 
CBO meetings. 
• Monitorin g i s goin g t o b e a  participator y i n natur e involvin g communit y leader s and 
members. 
• Th e Monitoring chart is indicated in appendix ix. 
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Programme Plannin g Cycl e 
Figure 5.1 Monitorin g & evaluation in a Planning Cycle. 
Focal area and issues, which will be monitored in a checklist, include : 
• Organizatio n and Management 
• Communit y participatio n 
• Mone y Management 
• Operatio n And Maintenance 
• Hygiene , Sanitation And (HIV/AIDS ) 
• Linkage s and Relations with other stakeholders 
• Wha t conflict have Community water committees found difficult 
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Table 5.1 Monitorin g checklis t 
Focal Area Issues to look for 
Organization And Management 
Are decision made democratically or is it a one- man show. 
Are tasks shared well among community Newbern 
-How ar e women an d other vulnerabl e group s involved in 
decision making 
-Are meetings regular how effective ar e the meetings look at 
the action plan and minutes of the meeting. 
Community participation 
How ofte n doe s water an d sanitation Committe e wit h the 
community 
-Active Participation in communal tasks 
Money Management 
Types of collection method effect ion 
-Bank Account details 
How much has been collected/ banker 
-Bookkeeping; books available fo r financial records and ho w 
are they written. 
- Regular Financial reporting to community 
- Account ability regular reporting to the community 
Operation And Maintenance 
-Status of water scheme 
-How often does the caretaker inspect the pump 
-Stock of spare on hand maintenance record 
-Regular cleaning of water points 
Hygiene, Sanitation An (HIV7AIDS ) 
-What has community/household done regarding H & S action 
plan. 
-Number of H and S HIV/AIDS meetings held in the community 
-Are people using improved water supply? 
-Have people chapped behavior of pouting water at the river 
-Are people and using cleaning building toilets properly 
-Have practices of disposing of human excreta improved? 
-What are the improved hygiene practices 
eg. Handwashing bathyetc. 
Linkages and Relations with others What support ha s water sanitation an d hygiene committe e 
receive and village. 
What conflict are found difficult •What links does CWSHC how with village council 
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5.3 Participator y Evaluation Plan 
Evaluation is a continuous process of assessing the success of a plan. 
This project will be done under two types of evaluation: 
• I n built or formative evaluation which will be don e as implementation proceed s and 
• Termina l or summative evaluation which in usually done at the end of the plan period. 
Participatory Evaluation will have the followin g benefits 
• Evaluatio n helps to revise the aims objectives and implementation o f the plan. 
• I t helps to re-budge t 
• Evaluatio n explores weaknesses and suggests correcting measures. 
Business plan, fund raising, monitoring an d evaluation plans are very important parts of this 
project work . Al l thes e activitie s ar e a  proces s an d s o the y pas s i n revie w stages , 
continuously. Apar t from , man y othe r advantage s participator y evaluatio n guide s th e 
community Base d Organizatio n t o se e the successe s and failures an d they giv e roo m fo r 
discussion among stakeholders among many advantages. 
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CHAPTER SI X 
Conclusion and Recommendations 
6.1 Conclusio n 
The government of Tanzania has placed Water and Environmental sanitation as a key pillar 
in its poverty reductio n strategy. Tanzania has also actively participated i n the global efforts 
to achieve Millennium Development Goals and World Summit on sustainable development. 
The goal s aims a t targets o n wate r an d sanitation , that is , to reduc e b y a t leas t hal f th e 
countries populatio n tha t i s without access t o saf e and adequate water an d sanitatio n b y 
2015. This implies that the sector needs to adopt urgent and well-coordinated strategies and 
actions t o ensur e tha t coverag e o f bot h wate r suppl y an d sanitatio n i s accelerate d and 
sustained. 
Understanding the lin k betwee n Povert y water an d sanitatio n i s very necessary . Water is 
essential to life and is part of every cell furthermore i s necessary for most basic functions like 
respiration an d digestio n Acces s t o clea n and safe water i s a  majo r requisit e fo r povert y 
reduction, improvin g huma n healt h condition s promotin g sustainabl e development .A t th e 
same time however, contamination from human activities are threatening the quality of water 
and human health. Shortage of water causes many defects socially and economically 
Tanzania National Water Policy- NAWAPO consists of three components: Water Resources, 
Rural wate r Suppl y and Urba n water Suppl y and Sewerag e activities. Luhumbik a (2000 ) 
analyses basi c fact s o f wate r fro m th e Polic y a s basi c natura l recourse s fo r economi c 
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development, a common use resource, a unique component of our environment, a  resource 
with great pressures and demands. Social economical and sectarian wate r concerns involve 
water supply , sanitation , Agriculture , Livestock , Industries , Energy , Minin g Environmenta l 
water needs, fisheries, Wildlife, Forestry, Transport, Health, and sanitation. 
Breaking th e wate r shortag e cycl e require s communit y proble m identification , 
implementation and participatory decision s on solution to their problems. Als o investment in 
water supply and sanitation to ensure availability o f water supply and wastewater disposing 
facilities will just supplement community initiatives . Change s in personal hygiene behaviors 
and practice s ar e th e mos t difficul t challeng e bu t i t i s possibl e t o us e wate r educatio n 
campaigns to reduce and eventually save the problem at peri- urban areas like Machimbo. A 
clear choice has to be made between capital intensive and intermediate technologies in peri-
urban areas. 
Community water supply contribution pose s a number of issues in the National Water Policy 
and strategies. The basic question is on what principles community cash contribution ca n be 
appropriately designed. 
The study has found out that water shortage contribute to social and economic problems to 
human beings . Some of these problems are low income, poverty, lo w nutrition , an d water 
related diseases and malnutrition. Apar t from those time wastage by women fetching wate r 
and eruption o f water relate d diseases are another outcome o f water shortage . This water 
related diseases include diarrhea, Typhoid, Dysentery, Infectious skin , eye, Schistosomiasi s 
and Malaria diseases. 
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Among severa l water problem s i n urba n settlements , whic h contribut e t o wate r deficient , 
found throug h th e stud y ar e poultr y an d urba n agriculture , groundwate r pollution , poo r 
sanitation an d drainag e services , low rainfal l intensity , hig h wate r demand , lac k o f wate r 
supply network and poor housing. 
Vituka Machimb o Development Association CB O and community member s which were 
the host s o f this stud y hav e shown a  great interes t i n participatin g i n identifyin g problem s 
affecting thei r live s and suggestin g the solution s t o solv e their problems . Th e communit y 
members have accepted to contribute i n kind and in cash, contributing buildin g materials and 
sim tanks. The majority o f the people promise to contribute cas h and in kind. I t is therefore 
possible t o rais e som e mone y a s par t o f th e require d financia l resource s fo r borehol e 
construction if the communities are well sensitized. 
Inadequate wate r an d sanitatio n service s to poo r people increase their livin g costs , lower 
their income, damage their well being, and even make life more miserable if not risky. 
Inappropriate schoo l sanitation o r tota l lac k o f toilet s an d latrine s servin g th e pupil s i s a 
factor tha t prevents girl s from continuin g wit h thei r educatio n cause s lo w enrolment s an d 
lead to lo w performanc e academically . Possibly th e borehol e constructio n wil l reduc e the 
cost o f livin g amon g Vituka Machimb o community members . Incom e generatin g activitie s 
available in the community lik e poultry, bar , local brew, car wash, horticulture an d hotels will 
be more health and productive. 
Women wh o hav e been taking th e burde n o f wate r shortage wil l hav e reduced workload. 
They will also do activities that are more productive and hence get more time to care for the 
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families. Malnutritio n leve l wil l g o dow n du e t o th e availabilit y o f balance d —die t du e t o 
rearing of cattle, poultry , egg s and production o f green vegetables .The availability o f water 
will contro l wate r relate d disease s alon g wit h wate r educatio n campaig n an d persona l 
hygiene among community members. 
Community Cost Sharing has aroused a Critique with two assumptions. Water supply needs 
operating an d maintenanc e cost , als o fre e wate r suppl y ha s no t ensure d effectiv e 
management o f th e constructe d schemes , which ha s resulte d int o poo r service s to th e 
majority o f the rural population. Water is a basic need for human life. I f water will be paged to 
open marke t poo r people will be denied this right . Binamungu (2002) posse s issue s which 
are willingness and ability to pay, people's altitude towards paying, and Sources of income of 
the poor people. 
For Water development to match with the current economic growth Tanzania being a country 
where servic e of water was seen as a free sen/ice , educatio n on the stakeholder s will be 
important s o as to marc h with the current economic growth. Th e government alone will no t 
be able to mee t the deman d o f wate r suppl y fo r the communitie s from it s ow n resources 
except by using capital from investors . In order to trace a source of failure, i t is important t o 
follow a  certain pattern o f the mode l for any project operation and Management. The model 
for public-privat e partnershi p suggeste d b y Mashaur i &  Kayomb o (2001 ) i s a  symbo l o f 
operational procedures for better performance and achievement of the goals set. There is no 
doubt persisten t poo r performanc e b y DAWASA , especiall y increasin g failur e t o provid e 
sufficient an d reliabl e wate r suppl y an d sanitatio n service s couple d wit h th e inabilit y t o 
maintain existing systems and so call for search for alternatives and interventions. 
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Underground water proposed risks could also be taped with the use of deep wells with depth 
of about 50 to 10 0 meters. Improved drainag e and methods of dealing with wastewater are 
the most effective ways to stem the spread of cholera, malaria diarrhea, typhoid, and worms' 
diseases. Reducing the mosquitoes' breeding sources and ground water management by the 
Community Council s will reduce almost all types of health and water security risks in great 
amount. 
Monitoring an d evaluatio n ar e ver y importan t part s o f sustainabilit y o f an y developmen t 
project. The evaluation in this water project will be done in a participatory way as indicated in 
the action plan. Questionnaire, interviews, observations and pictorials will be the main tools 
in this exercise. All stakeholders of this project will do these important activities. 
Towards Villag e leve l Operatio n an d maintenanc e wil l solv e th e globa l proble m o f 
maintenance. I n the attempt to solve this proble m UND P recentl y launche d the a  strategy 
termed Village Level Operation and Maintenance (VLOM ) Blanchard (1984) Thi s aimed at 
full responsibilit y o f th e communit y fo r th e operatio n an d maintenanc e o f it s ow n wate r 
supply They should eventually result in a reduction of government expenditure. 
Readiness of the villagers to pay and take care of the water supply will largely depen d on 
factors suc h as the exten t t o whic h th e communit y i s involved i n al l phases of th e wate r 
supply projects . Thi s will impart a number of benefit s including ; sense o f ownership o f the 
water suppl y schemes , availabilit y an d mean s o f incom e fo r borehol e maintenance , 
monitoring and evaluation processes. 
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6.2 Recommendation s 
• Th e income rising for borehole construction will be successful if managerial and financial 
management skills are imparted to community and CBO leaders. 
• Collaboratio n betwee n CB O leader s an d loca l governmen t wil l promot e communit y 
members' awareness and participation. 
• Municipalitie s should conduct and finance regula r seminars and meeting s among CBO 
leaders t o facilitat e sharin g o f experienc e an d suggestin g way s i n whic h communit y 
members can solve their own problems through communit y initiatives . 
• Al l developmen t project s design s hav e t o b e gende r sensitiv e s o a s t o reduc e th e 
burden o f povert y t o vulnerabl e lik e wome n an d girls . Organization s shoul d involv e 
women in all processes in all development projects. 
• Communit y worker s workin g a t the municipalitie s i n the cit y ar e i n a  positio n t o assist 
CBO and NGO for technical assistances instead of remaining in the offices. 
• Du e the pathetic povert y situatio n o f poverty i n urban settlements , financial mobilizatio n 
and capacity building o f CB O leader s is very necessar y .Th e government ha s to incu r 
some cost b y providing monthl y allowance s to theses leaders so that they can be able 
to mee t their ends while working to mobilize other community members . 
• Communit y capacity building and empowerment is essential for economic development. 
• I n order to attain Millennium goal of gender equity and equality community Base d 
Community work in urban settlement i s very difficult and so there is a need to sensitize 
people on the advantages of contributing t o public goods for their own development. 
• Th e link between Community Based Organizations will enhance community 
participation i n development. 
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